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Witness: 
Gilroy 
wanted to 
rob lodge 
By ROY POSTEL 
Steff Writer 

ANAMOSA. Iowa - A fellow em
ployee of murder suspect Michael Otto 
Gilroy testified Friday that Gilroy wan
ted to rob the Moose Lodge one week 
before the day Vincent Lalla was found 
slain in his lodge office. 

The first week of Gilroy's murder trial 
ended here at the Jones County 
Courthouse with state prosecutors 
presenting testimony attempting to es
tablish robbery as the motive for the 
March 12. 1979. shotgun slaying of Lalla. 

Iowa Citian David Godsey . a co
worker with Gilroy at A Better Cab Co .• 
told the court he drove the defendant to 
the Moose Lodge on March 5 because 
Gilroy wanted to show lodge secretary 
Lalla and lodge member William 
Bachman a shotgun he had recently 
purchased . 

Godsey. who testified for nearly one 
bour. said Gilroy carried a shotgun in a 
brown case to the lodge to get an ap
praisal of its value frpm the two fellow 
lodge members. Only Bachman was 
there . however. Lalla was on vacation. 

A JURY OF 12 women heard Godsey 
testify that he and Gilroy drove to the 
Moose Lodge sometime during mid
morning on March 5. He said Gilroy 
went in alone carrying a shotgun in a 
case and returned to the car in about five 
minutes. 

When Gilroy returned he said. "You 
should see all the money lying in there 
we should go back in and get it," Godsey 
testified . 

The witness responded to chief 
prosecutor Kristin Hibbs' que tlol)s by 
saying the defendant "got back In the 
car a little upset" because Godsey 
refused to assist in the proposed hold-Up. 
Hibbs then asked if Gilroy tried to pur
suade the fellow cab driver to help him 
as the two drove away in Godsey 's red 
Comet. 

"Yes he did ," Godsey answered. "He 
told me it would be easy." 

GILROY, at one time a Moose Lodge 
secretary. estimated that there was bet
ween $2,000 and $3,000 in Lalla's office. 
Godsey said, and he suggested that the 
two men split the money. 

Hibbs then asked Godsey if Gilroy in
dicated what would happen if there was 
a witness. Godsey replied , "he said we'd 
have to kill him." 

"He said it would be very clean all we 
had to do was get rid of the witness and 
pick up the shell cases." 

During testimony Wednesday . 
Bachman. a former lodge secretary. 
said he was filling in for Lalla on March 
5 when Gilroy came to the lodge . 
Bachman said he was counting that 
week's receipts because Lalla was out of 
town. . 

Hibbs asked Godsey to reconstruct the 
conversation he and the defendant had 
after they left the lodg'e . Godsey 
testified that Gilroy told him that, "The 
first job he'd ever been in on he had to 
prove himself to his friends and he killed 
two men and got away with it. " 

GODSEY TOLD the court that Gilroy, 
in trying to persuade Godsey to help with 
a hold-up, assured him that all he had to 
do was exactly what he had just done -
drive to the lodge. wait in the car and 
drive back. Godsey said he refused 
Gilroy's offer several times; Gilroy then 
told him he was foolish and the two men 
parted. 

Hibbs then questioned Godsey about a 
conversaton he he had with Gilroy later 
that evening at an Iowa City bowling 
alley. "He asked me if I had changed my 
mind," Godsey said. 

Godsey said Gilroy. also that night.lold 
him he had talked with someone who 
was interested in the robbery scheme. 
Gilroy told Godsey that the potential ac
complice. "had killed other people and 
gotten away with it," Godsey testifed. 
He also testified that Gilroy claimed 
Godsey knew the potential accomplice. 

BUT THE WITNESS 'said he never 
learned the name of this "mysterious In
dlvldual." Godsey told the court he left 
Iowa City for a bowling tournament in 
Sioux City and did not see Gilroy again 
until the evening of Marcb 12, the day of 
the shooting. 

Godsey said he and Gilroy bQwled in a 
league on Monday nights, and this is 
when be first beard of the bomicide. 

"I couldn't believe it had happened," 
Godsey told the court, "When Mike 
came in, I asked him if be robbed the 
Moose today." Godsey testified that 
Gilroy said, "You should have heard 

See Gllror. page 8 
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What a difference a week makes 
Le .. than a weak ago a Iprlng bllzurd It ruck lo.a. But 
Sunday Iowa City r.corded III hlgh"t temperature of the 
year at 85 degrMS. Although the .ate,. of the lo.a River 

were tar from tepid, t ..... UI llUdenll celebrated the .arm, 
lel'l uy hot, .eather by taking a plunge Into the low. River 
from. c.mpul 'ootbrldge. 

2% 'increase fails in House; 
pay issue to get Senate hearing 

worth of what they're dOing for all parts 
of the state." By CINDY SCHREUDER 

Staff Writer 
and TERRY IRWIN 
University Editor 

UI employees hoping for an additional 
2 percent salary increase must now look 
for help from the Iowa Senate. after 
three attempts to override Gov. Robert 
Ray's plan to cut the increase for state 
workers [ailed in the Iowa House last 
week. 

Sen. John Murray. R-Ames. said Sun
day he is working out a plan that would 
provide the increase and create a man
datory review of all hiring policies in the 
three branches of state government. He 
thinks his plan will show senators how 
the salary raises can be funded, while 
doing it [airly. 

The hiring review would replace Ray's 
plan for a hiring "free.ze" by studying 
the needs of state agencies, and placing 
time restrictions on openings for non
critical state poSitions. For example, 

' Murray said. positions could remain 
open for an average of one month. It 
may be detennined that some positions 
need not be filled . he added. 

"IF WE DO PUT on a hiring review 
there should be some recognition for em
ployeee who do remain." said Murray, 
chairman of the Senate Appropriations 
Committee. 

"The salary increase is of the utmost 
im~rtance. It is recognition of the 

Murray estimates that t10.5 million 
could be saved by evaluating positions. 
developing objectives and gradually 
reducing the number of state employees 
- $4.5 million more than Ray has said 
can be saved through the hiring freeze . 
Another $5 million in liquor tax revenues 
set aside, previously unavailable for the 
general fund , could be added to the $4.5 
million in savings to create the $10 
million needed to provide the pay raises . 

HE EMPHASIZED that he is still 
working out details of the plan and that 
Its adoption depends on two things -
"whether all of this adds up to the 
amount necessary and whether the 
Republican caucus and-or the Ap
propriations Committee can see the im
portance of the 2 percent." 

On Friday state representatives ap
proved appropriations for 1980-81 and 
sent the bill to the Senate, minus the 2 
percent supplemental increase. 

"The governor told the Republicans 
not to vote for It, so they didn't," said 
state Rep. Jean Lloyd-Jones. D-Iowa 
City. 

She said the Republican majority does 
not understand the importance of state 
universities. "They think the faculty is 
overpaid as it is. " she said . "They think 
the 2 percent doesn 't amount to much. 

See S.I.r .... page 8 
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Iran permits 
mother's visit 
to embassy 

TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) - The mother 
and stepfather of an American Marine 
hostage have received permiSSion from 
both the militants holding the U.S. Em
bassy and the Iranian government to 
visit their SOD , their lawyer said today in 
Iran. 

And Foreign Minister Sadegh 
Ghotbzadeh told a press conference Sun
day there would be no new initiatives to 
free the 50 Americans held at the em
bassy because of what be called the 
"current climate of hostility" between 
Washington and Tehran, and he accused 
President Carter of playing politics with 
the issue. 

Carl McAfee, who accompanied Bar
bara and Kenneth Timm of Oak Creek, 
Wis .• to Iran, told United Press Inter
national that the Timms hoped to visit 
Marine Sgt. Kevin Hermening "any time 
during the day (Monday)." 

McAfee said the Timms had gone to 
the U,S. Embassy Sunday.night and had 
"pleaded with the students to let them 
see their son." 

He said the captors had told them they 
would permit a visit if they could 
produce an official authorization from 
either Iranian President Abolhassan 
Bani-Sadr or Ghotbzadeh. 

"We have produced both," McAfee 
said. 

TEHRAN RADIO had reported earlier 
Monday that after a Sunday night 
meeting of the Iranian Revolutionary 
Council . both Bani-Sadr and Ghotbzadeh 
had aSKed the militants in a joint letter 
to let the hostage's mother and step
father visit him. 

McAfee said the experience had been 
"draining physically and mentally" on 
Timm, who "does not know what she is 
going to see." 

The Tehran Radio and McAfee's com
ments confirmed an earlier ABC News 
report saying the militants had decided 
to allow Titnm to visit her 20-year-old 
son, the youngest of the American 
hostages. 

ABC, in recounting the Timms' visit 
with the militants, said the request to 
visit their son. Sgt. Hermening, had at 
first been denied . 

BUT ABC SAID Timm broke into tears 
and after " much discussion" the mili
tants said she could enter the embassy if 
she received written permission from 
the government. 

The Timms and tteir lawyer arrived 

in Tehran early Saturday from 
Frankfurt. West Germany. despitl 
President Carter's ban on on travel t( 
Iran by Americans. 

"I am prepared to go down on m) 
knees to the ayatollah and plead with 
him for the release o[ Kevin and to ex
plain to me his line of thought." said 
Timm. 

She carried a sma II box with threE 
Christmas presents for her son, in
cluding a shirt and tie for him to wear on 
the day of his release. 

"I also brought some jelly beans and 
an Easter egg which I broke," she said. 

HERMENING was the first hostage to 
write a letter to his parents criticizing 
Carter. He has since appeared on 
several television interviews and been 
shown in selective photographs taken 
and distributed by his captors. 

In his attack on Carter. Ghotbzadeh 
accused the president of looking over his 
shoulder at the public opinion polls with 
a view to re-election in November. 

"At first he adopted the step-by-step 
approach," Ghotbzadeh said . " But this 
is an election year and the issue is being 
used poll tically. " 

He said he was not afraid of sanctions, 
which he said "could be more symbolic 
than effective. If they are effective-than 
we will use effective measures against 
them." 

The government closed all univerSities 
Sunday because of rioting between 
Moslem and leftist students that left one 
dead, hundreds tnjured and widespread 
damage. 

Bani-Sadr met with top university of
ficials in the midst of Islamic groups' 
calls to rid the campuses of "corrupt 
American influence." 

Revolutionary guards and armed 
militia men guarded campuses and 
prevented students and teachers from 
entering the premises. 

But student groups formed at Tehran 
University, the city 's main campus. at 
Farabi University and the technical 
university. 

IN THE southern city of Isfahan. stu
dents identifying themselves as 
followers of Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini stopped teachers and other 
students from entering the campus and 
seized control of all university depart
ments. Pars news agency reported . 

The students issued a communique 
See Ir.n, page 8 

Poll: 2-1 Support for 
deadline, military move 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Americans, 
by almost a 2-1 margin, support setting a 
deadline for freeing the hostages in Iran 
and then using military force if it is not 
met, a Washington Post poll found Sun
day. 

The newspaper said its poll, conducted 
April 9 through 13 among 1,873 
Americans. showed public hope of 
getting the hostages back through 
peaceful means has largely disappeared. 

The survey was made shortly after 
President Carter broke relations with 
Iran earlier this month and announced 
new economic and political sanctions. 

His actions were supported by a 6-1 
ratio among those polled, the Post said. 
But the public was evenly divided when 
asked if Carter had used "too much 
restraint or the right amount of restraint 
in dealing with Iran." 

On that question, 40 percent said too 
much. 40 percent said the right amount 
and the rest had no opinion. 

THE NEWSPAPER asked those 
polled which statement they agreed with 
the most - "No matter. how long the 

Inside 
Conventions 
'age 3 

Weather 
Day 83 - Weather held boIta,e 
Artie here again. Phil's 

transcribing Graham Parker 

hostages are held in Iran, the United 
States should take no action that could 
threaten their lives." or "The United 
States should set a deadline for the 
return of the hostages and take military 
action if they are not returned by then. ,. 

Thirty percent said they agreed with 
tile first statement and 55 percent said 
they favored the second. 

This was a marked difference from a 
similar poll made by the Post last 
January,' when the hostage crisis was 
two months old. At that time 51 percent 
said they favored taking no military ac
tion while 38 percent were in favor of 
setting a deadline and using force if the 
hostages were not returned. 

One-third of those polled said sanc
tions might help free the hostages, but 42 
percent said Carter's steps would make 
no difference and 27 percent said the 
sanctions jeopardize the hostages· Uves. 

When asked if Ronald Reagan or Sen. 
Edward Kennedy would do a better job 
than Carter in handling the crisis. only 
20 percent said Kennedy would do better 
and only 25 percent said Reagan would. 

songs. Well the first rescue at
tempt failed - in extra innings. 
But the staff wasn't even trying. 
The staff returned (drunk) and af
ter changing commando unifonns 
went out back to do some "bur
pies." I've ordered sun and higbs 
in the 80s. That's the third straight 
day of beautiful weather. Two 
more and I'll have the weather 
staff free. 



Briefly 
Costa Rica offers to take 
10,000 Cuban refugees 

SAN JOSE, C<loita Rica (UPJ) - The Costa Rica 
government Sunday told Cuban officials in San Jose it 
would accept aU of the estimated 10,000 refugees in 
Havana and asked permission to immmediately resume 
evacuation flights from the Communist Caribbean island. 

There was no immediate response from the Cuban con
sulate. 

"The doors of Costa Rica remain open to all of those 
(Cubans) seeking a corner in the world where they can 
fulfill their aspirations of freedom and peace," a com
munique released by President Rodrigo Caram's office 
said. 

"The government oC C<loita Rica has decided as of today 
to authorize the entrance of all those persons into its 
national territory." 

The announcement carne after the Fidel Castro govern
ment changed slgnals over the weekend and said it would 
allow refugees to leave only "on direct flights to 
whatever country wants to receive them" instead of to 
Costa Rica for transfer to countries of final destination. 

Tito's health worsens 
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UP!) - President Josip 

Broz Tito's health has taken a decided tum for the worse, 
indicating that his doctors may well have lost their battle 
to keep the 87-year-old leader alive for much longer. 

Sunday's official medical bulletin - issued three 
months to the day after Tito's Jan. 20 leg amputation -
said the internal bleeding which had been confined to 
Tito's stomach has now spread to his intestines and 
shows no signs of letting up "despite the undertaking of 
necessary measures." 

Tito's condition is still described - as it has been for 
more than six weeks - as "very grave" but the past 
week's developments show that almost everyone of 
Tito's vital organs is now in the process of interrelated 
failure. 

Tito's pneumonia also is not responding to treatment 
and shows no sign of abating, the bulletin said. 

His malfunctioning liver, accompanied by jaundice, 
continues to grow worse, the bulletin said. 

Negotiators must define 
autonomy - Begin, envoy 

NEW YORK (UPI ) - Israeli Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin and the special U.S. Mideast envoy Sol 
Linowitz agreed Sunday the main issue in the intensified 
Palestinian autonomy talks will be the definition of 
autonomy. 

In separate television interviews, Begin said his talks 
with President Carter last week had been "good" and 
Linowitz said he thought "progress was made." 

Begin and Egyptian President Anwar Sadat, who had 
met separately with Carter the previous week, agreed af
ter the Washington talks to spend the next 40 days on 
negotiations to set up Palestinian autonomy in the oc
cupied territories. Linowitz said he hoped each side now 
had more of an "awareness" of the other's position. 

Begin , on ABC's Issues and Answers, stressed that 
autonomy " is not sovereignty." 

"We took the initiative to suggest autonomy," Begin 
said in the Washington interview which was taped Wed
nesday after he concluded the talks with Carter. "But it 
cannot be widened to a Palestinian state ... (which would 
be) a mortal danger to Israel and a Soviet base in the 
heart of the Middle East." 

Liberia gov't issues alert 
MONROVIA, (UPI) - The one-week-old military 

government issued a nationwide alert Sunday for an 
American-trained former military leader accused of kill
ing the brother of the new head of state, former Sgt 
Samuel K. Doe, in an attack in northern Liberia. 

Col. Isaac W. Juwor, 33, a newly named comander that 
the official government news agency identified as Doe's 
elder brother, was gunned down in an ambush in the 
northern Bong County April 14. 

This and other unspecified attacks were blamed on 
Maj . William Jerbo, a Cormer soccer star who went to 
U.S. Army ranger school at Fort Benning, Ga., and had 
headed the Liberian army's only commando-trained 
strike force . 

Posters carrying Jerbo's picture and radio announce
ments describing him as extremely dangerous were cir
culated, but there have been conflicting reports about the 
military activity in the Bong county area northeast of 
Monrovia and whether Jerbo was in fact behind the inci
dents. 

Peace-keeping troops will 
stay In Lebanon -Irish 

DUBLIN, Ireland (UPf) - The Irish government 
pledged Sunday it will not withdraw its troops from 
peacekeeping duties in southern Lebanon but indicated it 
planned a diplomatic offensive against Israel's support of 
the right-wing Christian militia. 

The decision was taken at an emergency cabinet 
meeting convened by Prime Minister Charles Haugbey in 
the wake of the recent killings of three Irish soldiers in 
southern Lebanon by right-wing Christian militiamen. 
Two were killed execution-style Friday. 

"Ireland has a long and honorable record in U.N. 
peace-keeping and the government believes strongly that 
this should be maintained," the government said in a 
statement afterwards. . 

The statement said that any sudden withdrawal from 
Lebanon would upset an already unstable situation and 
could lead to a wider war. 

Quoted ••• 
I'm so mad I could spit nails. If / was a state worker, I 

sur" as he" wouldn't vote Republican agaIn. 
-Rep. Dale Hibbs, R-Iowa City, reacting to the Iowa 

House vote against a 2 percent pay hike for state em
ployes. See story, page 1. 

Postscripts 
Event. 

TIle Women', PInhllIInic AIIocIdon CouncIl will meet at 
3:30 p.m. In the Union North_tern Room. 

TIle 81uc11nt CoIiltlon ..... RI.llrltlon and 1M DrIft 
will ".,. at 6 p.m. In the Union lucas-Dodge Room. 

TIle ... of dnIga on 1M unborn cIIId will be dlecuaaed 
by Iowa City Blrthrlghl el 7:30 p.m. In Ihe lounge 01 Trinity 
Episcopal Church. 

HMIII.,. IhrcIIIng Band ~11ne TIJOI* wi' be held at 8 
p.m. in the North Hall gymnasium. 

This weather brings 'em all, out: 
A story of cones, kegs and manna 
By KEVIN KANE 
Staff Writer 

Well, well - what a difference a couple 
of days can make. 

Just when I was packed and ready to 
join a geriatric aunt in Sarasota -
sunshine! In Iowa City it was 85 degrees 
Sunday, 82 in Cedar Rapids, and a record 
89 in Spencer. Great news for the T-shirt 
industry up there in Okobojiland. 

And while weather like this is great for 
the farmers , let's not kid ourselves -
sunshine is like manna to the idle set. So 
let's take a look at how we squandered our 
parents' ever-dwindling wealth this 
weekend. 

Baskin and Robbins on Dubuque Street 
reported a record number of dips dispen
sed, while a spokesman at John's Grocery 
on Mark.et Street said "not since the Iowa 

State game have we sold beer like this." 

NOT EVERYONE was happy, however. 
Iowa Ci ty Police officials said the depart
ment received a record number of noise 
complaints this weekend. ' All right you 
Greeks on North Dubuque Street, mellow 
out or join the Marines! 

Riverfest? A big success. Didn 't catch it 
myself. 

Baseball? A fine art from a gentler 
lime. 

Football team's scrimmage? Caught it. 
Thought it was going to be the spring 
game, but so what. Hook. 'em Hawks! 

Post counter-cullure sports? I saw a guy 
Sunday afternoon trying to impress his 
female companion by getting his sheep 
dog to retrieve his frisbee. The dog 

wouldn't budge. It just goes to show you 
that to a beardless sophomore, chasing a 
frisbee in 85 degree heat is a gas, but to a 
sauntering shag-carpet, it's a joke. 

AND NOW FOR the really dark side of 
the news this weekend. 

"RALEIGH,N.C. (AP) Right·wing 
radicals from as far away as Canada 
gathered Saturday for a 'HitJerfest' in 
support of 14 men cbarged in connection 
with the Catal shootings of five anli·Klan 
demonstrators last year. " 

Not coinCidentally, the rally marked the 
birthday of tbis century's premier 
emotional dwarf, Adolph Hitler (born 
April 20, 1889) . 

This weather brings out all types. 
At any rate, it was a great weekend to 

wear white. 

UI custodian charged with ·burglarY 
By STEVE McMILLAN 
Steff Writer 

An arrest by Iowa City police and a sub
sequent Johnson County Sheriff's Depart
ment investigation resulted in five 
charges of second-degree burglary and a 
charge of possession of burgla ry tools be
ing filed against a Ul custodian. 

Noram Tillson, 44, of 1310 Yewell St. , 
was arrested early Friday morning inside 
the Colonial Bowling Lanes, Highway 218, 
after the burglar alarm went off, police 
said. 

Police gave this account of the incident: 
Upon arrival at the bowling lanes police 

-found an east window broken and saw the 
light from a flashlight inside. The outside 
doors were still locked and the burglar 
alarm continued going off intermitently 
indicating there was someone inside. 

When the police entered they found 
Tillson in, a closet with a tire-iron and a 
flashlight. The officers said two vending 
machines were broken into and sustained 
damages. The officers on duty recovered 
$50.55 from Tillson. 

ALSO ON FRIDAY the sheriff's depart
ment charged Tillson with burglary for 
four break-ins during the last 10 months in 
the North Liberty area. 

A sheriff's department spokesman said 
they were investigating a Friday break-in 
at Quail Creek Golf course when they lear
ned of Tillson's arrest. 

Noting similarities in the break-ins 
sheriff's officers questioned Tillson and 
with his permission searched Tillson 's car 
and house. In his car the officers found 
$18.75 in a paper sack, the spokesman 
said. This amount, he said, was the 
allegedly taken from Quail Creek. 

The sheriff's department spokesman 
said that officers Cound items at Tillson's 
house that allegedly link him to other 
reported burglaries at Quail Creek on 
June 22, 1979, and April 2, 1980. 

The spokesman said evidence was also 
discovered allegedly linking Tillson to the 
theft of $40 {rom a cigarrette machine at 
the Purple Cow restaurant in North 
Liberty on March 31. 

Found at Tillson's residence were two 
sets of golf clubs, four dozen goU balls and 
four shirts , a sheriff 's department 

spokesman said . 
Tillson is free on his own recognizance 

and preliminary hearings have .been set 
for April 29 and May 1. 

A RURAL Iowa City man was awarded 
$5,000 by a District Court jury Friday for 
injuries and damages incurred in an auto 
accident two years ago. 

William Swim, RR 6, sought $100,000 
from Michael Boerjan , 150 Bon-Aire 
Mobile Home Lodge, after Boerjan 
collided with Swim's car at Burlington 
and Gilbert streets on March 29, 1978. 

Boerjan was traveling north on Gilbert 
Street when he reportedly ran a red light 
and struck Swim's car broadside. Swim 
sued for medical and hospital expenses in 
connection with the aggravation of a back 
condition. The initial suit was for $50,000 
but in March Swim increased the suit to 
$100,000. 

The jury verdict stipulated that Swim 
be paid $5,000 and all court costs incurred 
prior to April 11, 1980. On that date Bjoer
jan had offered to settle for $5 ,000 , but 
Swim had rejected the offer and took the 
case to tria I. 

Man injured in Coralville fire 
Eighteen Coralville firefighters battled 

a blaze that left one mali' injured and 
caused close to $40,000 damage to a 
Coralville home Saturday morning, ac
cording to Coralville Fire Chief Russel 
Slade. 

Martin Hill of 1007 19th Ave. Coralville 
was taken to Ul Hospitals with minor 
burns on his face and hands after he ap
parently tried to salvage items from his 
burning garage, Slade said. 

Hill to UI Hospitals where he was treated 
and released. 

The blaze, at 1007 19th Ave .. apparently 
started in the garage and spread t.Q the 
kitchen. Slade said that the exact cause oC 
the blaze is not yet known, buL he believes 
it originated in materials recently used to 
remodel the Hill home that were stored in 
the garage. 

Slade said that when Hill entered the 
garage the overhead door was open, but 
when he got inSide. the door apparently 

Two teams of firefighters fought the 
garage blaze while another team battled 
the fire in an adjoining kitchen, Slade 
said. Slade said tha tit took ten minutes to 
put the fire out. 

fell shut. I • I I 
Slade said that by the time firefighters 

arrived. Hill had struggled to safety and 
was being a ttended to by a neighbor. 
Johnson County Ambulance Service 
arrived with the firefighters and rushed 

SJllqe iesti~~Rflmage tQ ,tlj E!;. ~OJIl1! JIlt I 

~5.QOO\O $40,000, saying that about 65 ~r
cellt of the darnag~ was structural and 35 
percent was to obejcts in the home. Slade 
also said tha about $3 ,000 to $4,000 damage 
was caused by smoke. 

Grain Millers vote down. 
• 

federal mediator plan 
CLINTON, Iowa (UPI) - Local 6 of the 

American Federation of Grain Millers Sunday 
soundly defeated a federal mediator's proposal 
to end the bitter, 8~-month strike against Clinton 
Com Processing Co. 

After a 9-minute discussion in a closed 
meeting, the strikers cast secret ballots and 
rejected the plan 330-38. 

Strikers and union officials, some angrily 
calling the proposal an "insult," said the plan 
would have wiped out all seniority rights and 
recalled employees solelY on their qualifications. 
Seniority would tave been used only as a tie
breaker. 

Other stwnbling blocks included a job 
grpuping plan that would have eliminated some 
jobs and a "termination list" of 19 strikers who 
would not be allowed to return to work. 

Local 6 president Tom Brigham said he was 
proud of the way his members voted. 

"I'm happy with the way people went," he 
said. "I couldn't see how they could accept it. it 
was an insult to the average person - a slap in 
the face." 

Frank Hoese, president of the international 
union, said Standard Brands Inc., Clinton Com's 
parent company, had indicated the federal 
mediator's proposal was a "final offer" and no 
further meetings were scheduled. 

The mediator's pro~l was made a week ago 

after bargainers for the Grain Millers Inter
national and Standard Brands were unable to 
reach an agreement in talks at AFL-CIO 
headquarters in Washington. NegoVations have 
been conducted intermittently on the national 
level for the past few months. 

"We will try to get other meetlngs, but whether 
the company will sit down or not, I don't know at 
this time," Hoese said, adding he will contact the 
AFL-CIO immediately. 

"We will try everything we possibly can." 
Union officials said the proposal was even 

worse than the company offer rejected by 
members last Aug 1. 

" It would have really been an insult to allow 
people to accept it;' said Mike Krajnovich, Local 
6 business manager. "You eliminate seniority 
and you eliminate the guts of any contract. 
Anytime you give aU that power to the 
management with little regard to seniority, you 
take away everything." 

Union officials said the vote against the con
tract will not have any efect on an upcoming 
union decertification referendum. 

A petition asking for a vote whether the Grain 
Millers should continue to represent workers has 
been filed with the Natonal Labor Relations 
Board. NLRB officials said an election date has 
not been set because charges of unfair labor 
practices are still pending. 

'Read the Classifieds 
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HOW DO YOU PICTURE THAT HAWKEYE SPIRIT? 

Homecoming 
Badge 
Design 
Contest 

? • 
$50 

PRIZE 

The 1980 Homecoming Council will award $50 to the deSigner 
of the best theme and badge for Homecoming '80 on Oct. 18 
against the Northwestern WilCtcats. 

Deadline: May 2 
(bring entries to the Homecoming Office, IMU) 
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Capture your dreama ... 
With an Orange Bloaaom Ring 

We can help you. See our 
elegant collection of beauti
ful Orange Blossom rings. 
Only Orange Blossom offers 
you so much choice at a 
price you can afford. Wheth
er for you or for someone 
special in your life . , 
choose Orange Blossom . 
and capture the memories 
of this day for a lifetime. 

f 

fJ)~~® 
Herteen 8/. St()cker 

JEWELERS 

,I • 

Downtown - Jefferson Building 
Mon. eves till 9:00 

Wild West Show 
What a great fashion round-up of the latest 
Western jeans. Your favorite cotton and cot
ton/poly denims. Stealing the show with fresh 
pocket detailing. Popular belt touches and 
novelty labels for lots of fun. Showing juniors 
off in great style in claSSic navy or light denim. 
Lasso your choice at a terrific price. $18-$22. 

Tr~CPenriey 
DOWNTOWN [~1·· 1 

Our dacron/cotton Casual 
Slacks are great for classroom, 
Thursday bar nigh~ ex
changes, TGIF, and much 
more. Stop in and try on a 
pair ... see how comfortable and 
light weight the slacks feel 
Good looking shades of navy, 
British tan, and chocolate. 
Light weight on your pocket 
.also-only $16.00. 

men's clotl}lIlg 
furl1lsl)mgs IlIlb sl)ors 

26 ilouth (11IItOIl 

[ 
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1 st District votes ·3 Carter delegates 
By ROD BOSHART 
Sta" Writ" 

Boasting a tight district-wide organization, 
First District supporters of President Carter 
nailed down three national convention 
delegates during Saturday 's quiet 
Democratic district convention in Iowa City. 

Statewide, President Carter kept a solid 
grip on the 2-10-1 margin he won in Iowa's 
January precinct caucuses, picking up 21 
Iowa national convention delegates to 
challenger Sen. Edward Kennedy's 11 
delegates. Two delegates were uncommitted. 

Kennedy won two of his 11 convention 
delegates in the First District. While Carter 
supporters were riding the crest of their 
success, Kennedy supporters and uncommit
ted delegates were inSisting that Carter's 
support is waning and predicting " a brokered 
convention" by the time Democrats meet in 
August in New York City to pick a candidate. 

BILL GLUBA, who headed the Scott 
County Kennedy delegation, spoke of the 
many "us" between now and the convention 
that could turn support away from Carter. 

If economic conditions worsen, if the presi
dent has not resolved the Iranian hostage 
crisis, and if his popularity slips in polls, 
Gluba predicted the convention "will make 
its own rules" and Democrats will "dump 
Carter" in favor of Mondale, Kennedy or 
someone else. 

"I would relish that kind of a convention. 

Election '80 

We haven't had one like that for a while," 
Gluba said. "The nomination's oot locked up 
until the ballots are counted in New Yort." 

Most Democrats agreed that Kennedy 
must win primaries in Pennsylvania Tuesday 
and in Michigan next week if he is to keep his 
challenge viable. Kennedy supporters predic
ted Carter will have only a smaIl lead in 
delegates going into the convention if Ken
nedy is succesful in the remaining primaries. 

WILLIAM SUEPPEL, an Iowa City attor
ney and co-chairman of Carter's Iowa cam
paign, said that although it is possible Car
ter's currently substantial delegate lead 
might wane by convention time, 
"Realistically, I don't think its' going to hap
pen. " 

Sueppel predicted a first-ballot victory for 
Carter, which would eliminate the possibJity 
of a brokered convention. 

Johnson County Democratic chairwoman 
Fredine Branson, of Iowa City, was elected a 
national delegate [or Carter, along with Pat 
McCabe of Mt. Pleasant, and Sandra Petrillo 
of Keokuk. Jeno Berta of Davenport and 
J;latricia Hulting of Muscatine were elected 
national delegates for Kennedy. 

As for the Carter delegation's success at 

the district convention - both in holding its 
three national delegates and taking three of 
the districts four alternate delegates , Suep
pel said it was done through a very tight 
organization. 

WHILE THE ALTERNATE delegate 
selection could have swung from a 3-1 Carter 
advantage to a 2-2 breakdown , the 3-2 
delegate breakdown in the First District 
balloting was never in doubt. 

The uncommitted delegation, made up 
primarily of Johnson County delegates, came 
into the convention hoping to sway at least 
six district delegates to joining the uncom
mitted group. Their goal was to bargain for 
one uncommitted alternate delegate to the 
national convention, but the effort fell three 
delegates short. 

After the first roli cali candidate 
preference vote saw the uncommitted fall 
three votes short of a bargaining position, 
Tom O'Mara, an uncommited Johnson 
County delegate, said , "We're really disap
pointed alter working so hard and coming so 
close." 

O'MARA SAID the uncommitted delega
tion could have attracted some crossover 
voting had Rep. Tom Harkin (D-Iowa) run as 
a favorite son candidate. Most uncommitted 
delegates were disturbed over "a lack of 
leadership" in the party and some said they 
will vote for Rep. John Anderson, R-III., in 

November. 
O'Mara said the uncommitted delegates 

plan to regroup and concentrate on the state 
convention where the final 16 national 
delegates will be named. Currently, Carter is 
projected to end up with 31 Iowa delegates, 
KeMedy will get 17 and uncommitted 2. 

Many of the uncommitted who were dis
enchanted with the candidates were pleased 
with the progressive platform the district 
convention adopted. 

THE MOST CONTESTED platform plank 
was one contending that nuclear power has 
not earned the public trust through safe 
operation and posed an unacceptable risk to 
the environment. 

The convention voted 262-247 to change the 
position to one supporting nuclear power as 
an important segment of the economy. But, it 
then voted for three amendments that would 
shutdown any plant that does not have an 
evacuation plan for the area within 30 miles 
of the plant, would shutdown plants that 
might endanger surrounding farmland or the 
environment and would repeal legislation 
that limits nuclear plant liability in the event 
of an accident. 

The platform also included planks that sup
port decreased defense spending, the state 
Equal Rights Amendment, reproductive 
freedom , handgun registration and it stated 
opposition to a resumption of the draft, draft 
registration , and a state constitutional 
convention. 

Grassley blasts Stoner for debt 
By STEPHEN HEDGES 
Stall Writer 

Republican U.S. Senate candidate Charles 
Grassley Saturday blasted his primary oppo
nent Tom Stoner for running up a campaign 
debt of more than $400,000. 

In a speech to a state convention of College 
Republicans at the UI Grassley said, ''I'm 
running a pay-as-you-go campaign. I'm not 
calling for a balanced budget and then going 
in debt as I run my campaign. " 

Stoner has borrowed close to $400,000 for 
campaign expenses and it was announced 
last week that his campaign is further in debt 
than was originally projected. The campaign 
has recruited Dick Redman, the state's most 
succesful political fund raiser and former 
chairman of Howard Baker's preSidential 
campaign in Iowa, to raise money and 
balance the books. . 

REDMAN, who was also at the the conven
tion, said Stoner's campaign debt was plan
ned lfor and is a necessary ,risk. Stoner, Red
man said, "knew exactly what he was doing. 
It's hard to raise money when no one knows 

your name." 
But Grassley said the Stoner debt reflects 

a lack of popularity and electability, which 
both candidates say a Republlcan will need to 
defeat Democratic Sen. John Culver in 
November. 

Grassley told the group he "out-rasied my 
primary opponent $4 for every $1 he has 
raised," and that most of his support has 
come from the small donor. 

Figures released last week show that 
Grassley, since the campaign began, has 
raised $349,041 and that Stoner has raised 
$232,510. Culver has received $637,630 in con
tributions, the release showed. 

BUT POLLS taken by Stoner and the Des 
Moines Register show Stoner's media-geared 
campaign has brought him near Grassley in 
popularity among Republicans. 

When asked if Stoner is more of a threat 
than was originally expected, Grassley said, 
"I don't think so. We knew he'd be a for

, midaple can4idate because of his willingness 
to spend his own money." 

Grassley, in his speech, stressed the need 

Liberal arts votes core 
reductions in 3 areas 
8yWILLIAM NICHOLS 
Staff Writer 

The College of Liberal Arts faculty voted Fri
day to reduce the social science and historical
cultural core requirements by two semester 
hours and the natural science requirement by 
one semester hour. 

After some debate, the faculty approved the 
recommendations made by the college 's 
Education!!! Policy Committee, cutting the 
social science and historical-cultural require
ments to six hours and the natural science re
quirement to seven hours. 

Professor E. Paul Durrenberger of the 
Anthropology Department introduced amend
ments to the committee's proposals, requesting 
that the historical-cultural and social science 
requirements be raised to seven semester hours 
each. He said, "the six-hour minimum require
ment will reduce instructional capability," 
because large three-hour classes will be limited 
to two lecture hours and a discussion section per 
week. 

DURRENBERGER SAID he wanted to 
"preserve" some of the four-hour courses that 
might be lost or reduced with a six-hour require
ment. 

Professor Milton Rosenbaum of the Psy
chology Department said he felt that with a six
hour requirement, "students would be pushed 
toward three-hour courses rather than four-hour 
courses. " 

"Students tend to be economical with their 
time," he said, and will take a four-hour course 
OIIIy if it is required. 

But Sherwood Tuttle, associate dean of the 
Liberal Arts College, defended the recommen
dation, saying the change would "put more flex
ib��ity into the requirements" so that various 
combinations of courses could be offered. 

Tuttle said that students could fulfill the reo 

quirements with a combination of two-, three
and four·hour courses. 

The faculty also began discussion on the nine
hour "humanities" requirement proposed as a 
replacement for the current literature require
ment, in which students take a four-hour Inter
pretation of Literature course and a four-hour 
literature elective. 

UNDER THE policy committee's proposal , 
the Interpretation of Literature course still 
would be required and students could also take 
literature -electives, but the requirement could 
also be be fulfilled with electives in fine arts, 
philosophy aop religion. 

Durrenberger has submitted an amendment 
to eliminate the Interpretation of Literature 
section of the requirement. Durrenberger said 
that he "failed to see why one particular course 
must be required for all students." And he ad
ded that if one course should be required, he 
"failed to see the logic of requiring this one." 

Professor John Mclaughlin of the English 
Department said he agrees that much of the 
"criticism of the core literature program is 
justified," but he said the course should still be 
retained . 

"The program has deteriorated significantly 
since the early '60s, with a great proliferation of 
courses designed to serve the transient needs of 
students and faculty alike," McLaughUn said. 
He cited a "loss of direction" and a "dismal 
record of grading" as other problems of the 
program. 

BUT IN support of the literature program, he 
added, "There is somehow bound-up in the 
literary tradition of a nation, a greater share of 
its cultural heritage than can be found in any 
other discipline. " 

The hearings will resume today at 4 p.m. tn 
Macbride Hall Auditorium. 

Crime ' fear gains in U.S. 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The fear of crime 

continues to "far outweigh" the average 
American's apprehension about other dangers 
tbat are more often faced , according to a report 
Il\ade public Sunday. 

Crime awareness programs actually may in
crease citizens' fears of crime, the report also 
said. 

The preliminary report, released Sunday by 
tbe Justice Department, was based on a review 
of research ddne tn recent years. It is the 
forerunner of a five-volume, five-year study to 
be released this fall. Northwestern University's 
Center for Urban Affairs is completing the pro
ject for the National Institute of Justice. 

While the average American has as great, or a 
greater, chance of being injured in an auto acci
dent, 100ing his home to fire or contracting a 

serious illness, " the fear of crime appears to rar 
outweigh these" other fears, said Daniel Lewis, 
who heads the study project. 

THE PRELIMINARY study said although 
most people fear crime, they see It as happening 
to someone else and in neighborhoods other than 
their own and seldom take it into consideration 
when making decisions about transportatioo, 
home relocation, recreational patterns or going 
out at night. 

However, the report added, about 40 percent 
of those responding to surveys have installed a 
security device in their homes in the past few 
years and 10 to 15 percent make sure they are 
accompanied by another person when they go 
out. 

for party unity and of the opportunities [or 
the Republicans in this election year. 

"Ails we have to do is tell people about the 
principles of our party ," Grassley said. " We 
have to shake them, facetiously pf course, 
and say 'don't you realize that what the 
Republicans stand for is now what the coun
try is asking for.' " 

Grassley criticized Culver as a "born
again budget balancer," and said, "for the 
first time in his political career he is concer
ned about the economics of this country." 

GRASSLEY SAlD voters should consider 
his seniority in the House of Representatives 
and that if elected tha~ seniority would mean 
he would have seniority over any new 
senators. 

" It seems to me this is a time for 
leadership in Washington ," he said. 
"Together we will march down the road of 
victory and bring some basic changes to the 
government of the American people. " 

Stoner earlier addressed the College 
Republicans. He criticized the Department 
of Energy for failing to produce "one ounce 
of petroleum or one kilowatt of power." 

Stoner said unnecessary government regula
tions have made it difficult to produce 
domestic 011 and develop energy alter
natives. 

The Des Moines businessman also 
criticized Culver for failing to represent 
Iowa farmers in the past. 

"I've noticed my opponent John Culver has 
come to a ne level of concern for the far
mer of Iowa," he said. " If John Culver is 
really a friend of the Iowa farmer , then I feel 
David Rockefeller must be an ag·loan of
ficer. " 

Stoner called for a 12·year limit on terms 
for senators and representatives alld said 
that if elected a 12-year term amendment 
would be the first piece of legislation he 
would offer. 

"I challenge you to count on your hands the 
number of congressmen and senators that 
come back and live under the laws they've 
passed . We decided to pass that (a limit on 
term in office) for presidents oC the United 
States in 1948, and I think it has worker very 
well for presidents and it would work very 
well for senators." 

Maybe you think waterbeds 
cost too much. 

Not any more. 

WhUe they las~ you can get a 
beautiful "Woodcrest" 
waterbed - any size! -
only $299.00 

Now, does that get your 
attention? 

Good, The "Woodcrest", Only 
$299.00 

Working with the local press 

A public forum with the 
editors of 

The Daily Iowan 
will be held Tuesday at 4:30 
pm in the Miller Room at the 
Union. 

Sponsored by IFe and Pan hellenic 

Celebrate 

"SUN" Day 
on Monday April 21st 

at the 
CROWSNEST 

Festivities will start at 8:00 pm 
$2.00 admission gets you 10¢ draws 

for the first two kegs, along with 
the music of 
Tim Nemec 

Sunny Side Up 
Will County Turnaround 

Solar Slide Show by Skip Laitner 
All proceeds from "SUN" day will go 

to Free Environment, Iowa PIRG 

LIBERAL ARTS 
FACULTY 

The voting meeting on 
General Education Require
ments will resume from 4-6 
pm today in Macbride Hall 
Auditorium. If things go well, 
this should be the concluding 
meeting. 

1705 1st Ave. 
Iowa City 
Phone 351-2621 
Ananclng IMIiIIIbIe. AU 
major Cll!dit cards acoepted 
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Regents offer 
poqr leadership 
in funds battle 

VI admnistrators, students and supporters of higber education are 
still stinging from Gov. Robert Ray's proposed budget cuts. We've all 
heard the stats: a possible $17 million loss to the VI, including funds 
for a badly needed communications building, a necessary electrical 
substation and money to boost the woeful salaries of UI faculty. 

Rep. Dale Hibbs, R-Iowa City. Rep. Jean Lloyd Jones, D-Iowa City, 
and Sen. Arthur Small, D-Iowa City, are vocal opponents of Ray's 
plan and are trying to ensure that cuts in the UI budget are held to a 
minimum. Their efforts should be applauded. But it is discouraging 
to see that they are apparently getting little help from the state body 
that should be fighting strenuously to gain adequate funding for state 
schools. 

Although the cuts will mean a serious setback for the UI, the state 
Board of Regents - the voice of higher education in state govern
ment - seems willing to turn the other cheek. 

This can be inferred from statements made by the regents at their 
meeting last Thursday. Possibly the most astounding comment came 
from Regent Ray Bailey of Milford who said, "For us to attempt to 
override him (Ray) migbt very well alienate his support for higher 
education in the future. Ray may not support the universities in the 
future." 

Bailey's statement is all too typical of the passive, don 't-make-any
waves attitude of the regents. Bailey seems to be ignoring the fact 
that Ray 's proposal indicate~ a lack of support for higher education 
now. Ray is certainly not supporting the VI by aSking that it cut $17 
million from its already lean budget. What more drastic action is 
needed to elicit the wrath of the regents? 

Regents' President Mary Louise Petersen of Harlan acknowledged 
that the governors' proposal is a setback and that salaries at Iowa's 
universities are low compared with those of similar institutions. But 
she is quick to add, "This board will never become involved in recom
mending tax policy. We will present our needs, reiterate and un
derscore them." 

The board has obviously not done a good job in underscoring the 
needs of regents' schools. The g,)Vernor's cuts indicate that he is not 
sensitive to some pressing problems facing state schools. 

The regents have a responsibilty to effectively lobby for the needs 
of higher education. Ray's decision should provoke screams, shouts 
and some political pressure on the legislators who must act on the 
cuts. But from the regents the cuts have provoked only a fear of 
further alienating Ray and a restatement of the basic duties of the 
board. 

It's tough to win the battle when your leaders aren't fighting for 
you. 

NEIL BROWN 
Edilor 

- .. 
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. Awareness 
of problems 
can avoid trouble 

Members of the Iowa City Airport Commission who are concerned 
about one developer 's plans for a downtown hotel-shopping develop
ment because of its intrusion into the airport 's airspace are right to 
address the issue now, rather than later as suggested by one com
missioner. 

The Plaza Towers Associates has proposed a 14-story hotel (as well 
as a two-story shopping mall) for the block bound by Burlington, 
Dubuque, College and Linn streets. The parking ramp is currently be
ing constructed on the south half of the block. As planned, the hotel 
would intrude 32Vz feet into the airport's "missed approach" 
airspace. 

The airspace above the proposed hotel functions as reserve space 
for pilots who cannot complete planned landings. When this occurs, 
pilots will veer off into a " missed .approach" pattern before at
tempting another landing. 

Commissioner Dick Phipps said he believed the commission would 
create a "problem" by telling city officials they are concerned about 
the hotel's height. Phipps would prefer that the commission not say 
anything now, but wait until the city is clo~r to approval of construc
tion plans. 

After a proposal is selected , and a contract between the developer 
and the city is signed, it is difficult for major changes in development 
plans to occur without,risking court challenges. 

The state's competitive bidding law is very specific when it comes 
to the sale of public property: Under no circumstances can a city put 
bidders on unequal terms. In this instance, project changes coming 
after a contract award could result in design changes, the number of 
botel rooms or the amount of square feet devoted to re41il space. Any 
of these changes would be a basis for someone, particularly a bidder 
who had lost out, to argue that the designated developer had been 
favored . 

Since the plans relate to the operation of the airport, the commis
sion is correct to be addreSSing the issue now. 

CAROL dePROSSE 
Editorial Page Editor 
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Boycott success proves that 
Carter is good at playing games 

President Carter may be a patsy when 
It comes to aya toUahs. but he is the very 
devil on Democratic mayors or uppity 
OlympIC commissioners. He used every 
weapon in his arsenal against our own 
OlympiC boycott - hints about it -tax 
status. slurs on its patriotism. threats to 
visas. Jimmy Cart~r finds it a lot easier 
to push Americans around than to bring 

IOutri(icr 
Garry 
Wills 

any real leverage against Iran's mili
tants. 

So he won. His own team of dirty 
players regretted the athletes ' wasted 
efforts. but claimed a victory for their 
rather coerced and belated patriotism. 
And the dwindling band of Carter's 
Olympic critics were forced onto the 
false and silly ground that sports should 
be above politics. 

ACfUALLY, of course, Carter haS 
used sports politicaUy in a brilliant way 

this year. He did nothing to block the 
Winter Games in America (part of an 
original package deal between the super 
powers I, and turned a hockey victory 
into part of his own primary election 
campaign. He may talk from two of his 
several faces when putting politics back 
into sports, but he scored points for us so 
who cares? Aren't we the winner, Russia 
the loser . both ways? 

But the real losers, in the long run, are 
the Russian people. And they should be 
our concern. A " little Olympics" in 
Moscow will be easily controlled. A big 
one could not have been . And the Rus
sian people gam by whatever opens their 
country up, lets them beathe fresh air 
from the outside. That was true even for 
Hitler's less hermetic country in the 
193Os. Wolf von Eckert. the distinguished 
architecture journalist, has recalled how 
the Olympics brought hope to Hitler's 
enemies as goods and people flowed in 
and out of Germany in the relaxed condi
tions of the 1936 Games. Some of those 
who got out, partly as the result of con
tacts developed by the Olympics, were 
von Eckert and his parents. 

VON ECKERT'S article, important as 

it is for puncturing some myths about 
Hiller's 1936 Games, has minor errors in 
it. He says, for instance, that "no one 
ever thought of pulling out of the Olym
pics" in 1936. That js not true . 
Americans Iiotly ilebat tJre.illefl l'~ 
one advocate of the boycott back ' then 
was the brash young columnist, 
Westbrook Pegler. But Pegler went to 
the Winter Games as Garmisch
Partenkirchen and concluded that 
American 's attendance was a good thing 
- it educated them to see people trying 
to resist a police state. Western misgiv
ings about Hitler were not dispelled at 
the Games; in many important ways, 
they began there - not least with 
Pegler, whose anti-Hitler columns, sear
ing and funny and scary, lifted him to a 
whole new level of journalism. Jewish 
fund appeals in America read his 
columns on the air; Hitler Singled him 
out for exclusion from the Summer 
Games; Pegler replied by going to Italy 
and turning his skills at ridicule on 
Mussolini. 

WHEN THE GERMANS protested 
that Pegler had misunderstood the in
timidating police pr~sence , he_ ~rote a 

great column 01' mock apology. How was 
he to know that anybody who likes to put 
on a uniform as a private indulgence 
would take his daily stroll up and down 
the streets at the same lime and the 

.1 ~ rank? He "as just an- ignorao;. ~ 
~ .. ftireigner, after all : "When thousands o[ 

men seem to march but ar~ ' t, and 
carry harmless utensils which appear to 
be bayonets but ain't , any stranger is 
likely to make a mistake." 

Pegler wrote when Americans were, 
not afraid to go anywhere. and judge for 
themselves. and ask nothing better than 
to make their case with other people. 
But Americans are afraid - not of 
Russia. but of their own president, who 
thinks a th letes should be pushed around 
like Democratic mayors who do not en
dorse him - all to prove how free and 
fearless we are in this world of 
terrorized and the terrorizing. Pegler 
spend the sour last years of his 
diminished life railing at Eleanor 
Roosevelt. But he was a giant in his day ; 
and Jimmy Carter, the timorous little 
bully, just begs for a new Pegler to take 
his measure. 

Copyright. 1980. Universal Press Syndicate 

Problems .exjst in the ~80s just 
as in the good ·old hippie days 
To Ibe editor: 

I find the letter by Ms. Atcherson in 
your April 16 DI more than disturbing. 
She demonstrated a definite lack of un
derstanding of the so-called "pseudo
hippies" and of the world situation in , 
general. Perhaps a little explanation will 
clear up the air in these areas not only 
for Atcherson but those who endorse her. 

In regard to those who are protesting 

[ Letters 
the return of the draft and registration, 
who has advocated a return to the '60s? 
The '60s brought to the United States a 
new awarness of world and domestic 
problems, and demonstra ted that 
change can come with work and deter
mination. But it was the '60s, and not the 
'80s. 

Taday's society has new problems to 
be dealt with, and not only those who 
protest the draft recognize this. We must 
deal with the possibilities of I)uc\ear 
energy and environmental problems, 
foreign policy controversies,corruption 
and world-wide increases in terrorism, 
to name a few. I [jnd it hard to believe 
that Atcherson could overlook these, and 
I doubt she has. By referring to the anti
draft members of our society as 
"protesting pseudo-hippies" she herself 
is going back to the world of the '60s. 
What I would hope is that she return to 
the '80s, and see that the problems of to
day need to be dealt with , not only by 
protesting, but by legislation, and public 
awareness of issues. 

The protesters of today see the 
problems that we all must face today, 
and they are VOicing their opinion, trying 
to make the rest of society hear them. 
Even if one does not agree with others on 
the issues, just to make others aware 
that there are such issues is an achieve
ment, and possibly an end in itself. We 
don't ask that you support us, but to 
listen to us and try to see that we need a 
change. If there were more people 
aware of the problems in today's 
society. there may be change for the bet
ter, a goal that I hope all share in. 

I praise Atcherson for one thing, 
though. She herself has joined the ranks 
of those of us who do lislen and respond. 
I found her letter refreshing in that, 
although she did not fully understand the 
issues she wrote about, she became a 
protester herself and ha s entered into an 
awareness that I hope wll\ increase with 
lime, and perhaps when she does unders
land the things she writes about, she 
may join us in our fight to better this 
world we live in . 

John Edwards 
111 S. Governor St. 

Carter 
To tbe editor: 

Symbolist Jimmy Carter has a new 
plan to bring home the hostages in lran 
and will announce it from the Rose Gar
den shortly before a presidential 
primary. As I understand it, Symbolist 
Carter will promise to do everything 

within his power as President to keep 
the Olympics out of Iran for as long as 
the hostages are held there. 

Also, he is expected to create a new 
Cabinet position : Secreta ry of 
Meaningless Threats. He needs one. 
Most of his threats to date are of this 
variety : Do what I say or I'll hit my 
wife. Withdraw from Afghanistan or I'll 
drive American farmers into 
bankruptcy. Withdraw from Afghanistan 
or I'll put American athletes into 
mothballs. 

His threats are killing us. His symbols 
are doing us in . 

I hope his Secretary' of Meaningless 
Threats can heal our wounds. 

Of course, the alternative to Carter is 
Ronald Reagan, the man who advocated 
sending nuclear spears to Angola. 

As bartenders say , "Choose your 
poison." 

Patrick Lackey 
128 Grove 

Parking 
To tbe editor: 

I . 

I've finally found enough time to ex
press my views on the parking system 
under which we live. I am fairly critical. 
I refer of course to odd-even parking. 

First, it's an unconscionable waste of 

gasoline . Moving one's car for no good 
reason would have been ridiculous 
before the oil crisis, but now at this 
crucial juncture it borders on treason. 
No, I'm not kidding. Drunken-sailor 
energy practices like calendar parking 
make financial markets Jittery and em
bolden the militants who hold our 
hostages. One is struck by the spectacle 
of it. The federal government tries to 
persuade people nol to drive their cars 
every day , and the city says they musl 
drive every day. 

There is also the matter of damage to 
one's automobile. Starting a car and run
ning it only briefly - for instance, 
around the block - is just about the 
worst thing one can do. Don 't take my 
word for it, ask someone who knows abut 
cars and see if they don't agree. ~y feel
ing is that motoring is expensive enough 
already without contrived scb~mes 
which hasten car wear. 

I see the parking regulations as an ar
tificial reduction in the quaHty of life, 
and I call on the city to make some sensi
ble changes. The signs could be altered 
to read "No parking on even montl\s" in· 
stead of "No parking on even days." I 
think that given the unprecedented situa
tion we face, energy, the economy, and 
American citizens humiliated in a 
foreign land, the city should. declare a 
moratorium on enforcement of the 
calendar parking laws - at least until 
the hostages are safely back OD 
American soil. 

Terry Ellerman 
338 N. Johnson St. 
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Apart from the action, a 'an ana.,. a Ihot 01/ one tum'l II •• 

Mini-Olympics 
purge, the fever 

It was a weekend of beautiful weather - weather that 
purged the cobwebs of winter and let loose a wild and crazy 
celebration of spring. One highlight of the weekend was the 
Associated Residence Halls ' Mini-Olympics. The Mini
Olympics drew 200 enthusiastic participants from different 
dorms and (rom the university staff. They formed 10 teams 
that battled it out in events such as Volkswagen stuffing, 
human croquet, pie eating, find the hole, scrambled egg 
chicken fights, and human pyramids. Currier Residence 
Hall was named overall champ. DI photograhers Steve 
Zavodny and Bill Paxson . were on hand to capture the 
events. In an evenl c.lled 1M lpOOIIand ItrIng, 1 .. "*""" 

t.ml lined up, tied a ..,on to a bill of IIr1ng, then 
threaded the epoon up one thlrt and down the next 
untlt It reached the end 01/ the line. Then partlel-

pan .. hid to untlvNd them_v ... The flret tum 
ftnllhed won. 

r J 

In Find the Hoi., partk;lpantl were the roll bIItw"n their legl and the 
glvlII. Ilick .nd a roll of toltet paper. men, blindfolded, were given a Itlck. 
The women were Inltructed to hold By call. from Ihelr partnere they h~ 

to "fInd the hole." 

In lhe Volklwager! ltuftlng evenl, the goef ... 
10 .1Uf' 18 people Into a Volkawegen - end do 

/I fall., Ihan any other .. am. Auln required 
that .. 1.11 50 percenl of nch body be Inlld. 
the vehk;I •• 

On. Individual ev.nt w.. the pie 
Nllng conlnl. Entran .. were glYen 
one pumpkin pie, and fIr.t p..on 10 

.al the whol. pl. - cru.1 and ""Ing 
- wa. declared winner. TNm mem
bert cheered on lheir dnlgnaled pie 
.at •. 
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[ Ta~n I China 
teams compete 
for first time 

WALNUT, Calif. (UPI) 
~nding a 3O-year deadlock , 
Nationalist and Communist 
Chinese athletic teams com-

[ 

peted against each other for the 
!irst time in a weekend meet, 
SOcialized and struck up 
friendships . 

The chief of the Peking track 
squad said he hopes to take a 
team to Taiwan and expressed 
confidence Nationalist teams 
"would be welcomed" OIl the 
mainland. 

After decades of hostility, the 
coaches and track team mem
bers got together socially arid 
made friends with each other. 
The college-aged athletes dan
ced together at a party given by 
American students, said 
coaches for both teams. 

The Chinese competed 
against members of many ' 
other national and college 
teams in the Saturday night 
track meet at Mt. San Antonio 
College, the teams' first joint 
• ppearance in such an event. 

by Garry Trudeau 

by Garry Trudeau 

"~"""""""""""""""~"~"I-

NOTICE 
Permission to register for courses numbered below 
6K:190, 6M:190, 6L:190 an~ 6F:190 offered by the 
College of BUlin ... Administration must be approved 
by Dean Ernest Zuber, .room 114, Phillips Hall. 

Courses offered by the Department of Economics do 
not require Dean Zuber's signature. 

Courses offered by the Department of Accounting / 
numbered 6A:1 and 6A:2 do not require a signature; 
ALL other 100-level courses do require his Signature. 

PLEASE NOTE: Only students whO m .. t specific 
prerequlslt .. for cours .. will be given consideration 
for enrolling In those cours.s. 

. ~ 
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Lord Killanin supports 
'84 Los Angeles Games 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - The 
Los Angeles Olympic Organiz
ing Committee Sunday released 
a statement by International 
OlympiC Committee President 
Lord KiIlanln supporting the 
1984 Olympic Games in Los 
Angeles. 

Killanin said also the 5i tua
tion regarding the Moscow 
Games would be discussed 
"within the next few days." 

Killanin talked with Peter 
Ueberroth, president of the Los 
Angeles committee when they 
met late Saturday in Lausanne. 
Switzerland. 

Hank Reiger of the Los 
Angeles committee releaSed 
the statement, cabled from 
Lausanne by Ueber roth , and 

. said it was the first statement 
Killanln had made on the sub-

ject since the U.S, Olympic 
Organizing Committee voted 
more than a week ago to sup
port the boycott of the Moscow 
Games this year. 

Killanin said the Olympic 
Games "are the property oC the 
International Olympic Commit
tee which designates who will 
be in charge of staging them." 

The message added, in part : 
"He confirmed that there 

were absolutely no considera
tions of moving theGames (rom 
Los Angeles in 1984, for which 
an agreement was made in 
1978. " 

He said the IOC was very 
pleased wi th the Los Angeles 
committee and the way their 
administration is being conduc
ted . 

Unlv.rwIty of lowl Bummer Semester 
~\VER~/lY 0,.(' SUMMER '80 

.),,·r..t.:·. ..)(~~, .... COURSE ,,:,~~ . '''1-' w ~.~, ., .~ ,'. 0 

~J 'I I I' l~ CHANGES 
r 'I ' I I » 
• • Early registration Is now In 
..(\ I \ "progress. Students will 
OllNDED I S~ register through the Registra

tion Center, Room 17, Calvin Hall. A list of closed 
courses, cancelled courses. and new courses will be 
posted In this space each day of early reg istration. The 
lists will be cumulative and In numeric order by course 
number. 

CLOSED 
Dept era .. 
)U 110 000 

NEW COURSES 
DIp! Cra ... 
011 191 000 Honor. Sell H .... Ec 

028 091 Independent Study 
028 165 Internlhip. 
028 201 Problerll 
028 299 Independent Reach 
028 401 Th •• i. 

06r 101 Rdgl Finance 
06F 201 Rdg. in FinAnce 
06' 202 MA Re •• arch Report 
06F 290 Thali, in Bulin ... 

06L 101 Reading I RlHR Mg1I1t 
06L 201 Dir Rdq lR/HR Hq_t 
06L 202 MA. Reaearch Repor~ 
06L 290 Th •• ia lRlHR Mgmt 

06M 101 Itdqa in Markinq 
06M 147 Marlt.ting MCj1IIt 
06M 201 Itdg. in Marking 
06M 202 MA Re •• arch Report 

2-4 arr 

arr &rr 
acr a.rr 
arc arc 
arc arc 
arr aE'C 

.rc arr 
arc arr 
1 arr 
arr arr 

arr arr 
arr arl' 
arc arr 
atc an' 

arr arr 
3 arr 
arc acr 
1 arr 

06M UO Tha.ia in MArketing Irr arr 

ns 000 Co-op Ed Intern,hip a arr 

arr arr 

arr arr 
arr arr 
arr arr 
arr arr 
arr arr 

arr arr 
arr arr 
arr arr 
arr arr 

arr arr 
arr arr 
arr arr 
arr arr 

arr arr 
arr arr 
arr arr 
arr arr 
arr arr 

arr arr 

These lists should be reviewed and adJullmenta made 
prior 10 entering the Reglatratlon Center. The Iista will 
also be posted outside the entrance to the Reglslrallon 
Center. Registration In'ormatlon Is printed In the 
Schedule of Courses. The general In'ormatlon number 
'or Ihe Reglstrar'l Office la 353-5199 . 

Unlv .... lty of low. F.n Sem"t.r 

~\VERS/TY 0,.(' FALL '80 
.):'.1i.:,.,\. ~~ : ... :·,;~/ .... o COURSE 

'\1~" " .' 't: 

~ ~ • 'n 'jV, ~ CHANGES 

': J ,A:rn ll~~W l:- Early registration Is now In 
..(\ I '. f.... progress . Students will 
Oll N DE DIS ~ register through the Registra

tion Center, Room 17, Calvin Hall. A Jist of closed 
courses, cancelled courses, and new courses will be 
posted in this space each day of early registration. The 
lists will be cumulative and In numeric order by course 
number. 

CLOSED CANCELLED 
Dept era .. Dept Crw lee 

ou 115 001 010 1)2 000 
3U 11 5 00) 0)0 I)' 000 
OU 115 oo~ 
AU 1]3 001 
au HI 302 
OU U2 004 
OU H5 002 

06F 112 301 
06f 112 002 
0., IU 001 
06F 114 001 
06f 114 002 
"F III 002 

O,~ 161 000 
o,~ I., 000 
o,~ 17' 000 

on 141 001 
O'l 141 001 

ou 1]2 )01 
0'" Il2 001 
06" 115 ~02 
0'" In 001 
0'" 117 002 
0 ... 1)9 000 
0'" 147 001 

CANCELLED 
Dept Crw .. 

010 00) 341 
010 001 051 
010 001 067 
010 00) 014 
010 001 015 

0)2 114 000 

on 116 000 
on 151 JOO 
on 2)0 000 

060 218 JOO 

OTE 160 001 

012 )IZ 

091 241 001 
091 241 002 
091 244 000 
091 260 000 
091 )03 000 
091 n6 000 
0'1 Itl 000 
091 60. 000 
091 UI 000 
091 640 000 
091 .,9 000 
091 "4 000 

561 U5 000 
Nor avAil 
Nor AVUl 
Nor AVAIL 
014 00) 001 
014 00) 002 
01& 004 006 

OIF 007 001 

Oli 115 000 
01" 216 000 

N!WCOURIES 
Dept Cra .... 

029 115 000 Intemad Mach.nic. 3 

030 OlD 003 Intro pol Thout llet 5 
030 ala 004 Intro Pol Thout Act 5 
030 129 000 prob PIlb MIIin Pol 3 
030 300 000 Phil Pollt Inquiry 4 

033 194 000 Approach Womena Stu 3 

Ol( 115 002 

OIJ 001 016 
010 001 017 
013 002 020 
au 002 061 
OU 002 011 
Oil 00) 001 
010 003 all 
010 003 082 
010 00_ OO~ 

all 001 DO. 
011 00 I 041 
all 005 004 
011 aD' 001 
011 029 00. 
all 029 001 
011 029 010 
all 029 all 
011 029 alB 
011 029 019 
all ~29 020 
all 029 021 
011 029 0)0 
~II 029 0]1 

all 029 O)~ 
011 029 0)' 
011 051 002 
011 051 001 

OU 041 002 

016 061 004 

027 20. 000 

Oll 195 000 

8: )0 

1:05-2:20 
1 :05-2:20 
10:l0 
2:30-3:45 

1,05-2:20 

034 180 004 Mod Top Math Stat arr arr 

015 118 001 lrd yr Language l[ 4 1,30 
015 118 002 lrd yr Langu_g" l[ 4 2 :30 
035 240 000 Generation or 1898 3 9:30 

031 171 000 Molecular Genetic. 4 9: lO 

06" 101 
06M 201 
0611 202 
06M 290 

072 290 

Itdg, in Marketing arr arr 
Rdgl in. Marketing err arr 
MA Rel.arch ~.port 1 orr 
Theal. in Marketing arr orr 

Special Topic. err arr 

22S 000 000 Co-op Ed Intern,hip 0 arr 

019 181 000 
039 2" 000 

047 001 0011 

064 00 001 
06& 00 1 016 
06& 001 019 
06& 001 020 
064 002 001 
06& 002 015 
064 l20 00) 
06& III 00) 
au III 001 
06& III 002 
04' 232 000 

3U 110 001 
"8 110 002 
"8 111 000 
368 112 ,oe IH 000 
,,8 11' 001 
368 II' 002 
'68 116 000 
JU 111 000 

16' 051 002 
361 05 1 001 
J6' 10~ 000 

MWP 156 PB 

TH E310 EH 
P 8 EPB 
MWE' 109 EPB 
'!'TH 314 8H 

'!'TH art Irr 

arr arr . 
Dally 310 SH 
Daily 156 PB 

MWF 14 SH 

MWTHF 205 18 

arr arr 
• arr arr 

arr orr 
arr arr 

arr orr 

arr arr 

These lists should be reviewed and adjustments made 
prior 10 entering the Registration Center. The lill. will 
also be POlted outside the entrance to the Registration 
Center. Registration In'ormatlon Is prlnled In the 
SChedule 0' COur .... The general Information number 
for the Regl.lrlr'. Office II 353-5199. 



Baker announces support for Reagan 
SPRINGFIELD, Pa . (UPI) - Senate 

Republican leader Howard Baker, a former 
rival for the presidential nomination, and Ohio 
Gov. James Rhodes, who earlier encouraged 
Gerald Ford to run, joined the Ronald Reagan 
bandwagon Sunday. 

The endorsements added to what Reagan 
described as a .. magnificent week." The former 
California governor now has 528 delegates of the 
998 needed to become the GOP presidential 
nominee at the July convention in Detroit. 

The Tennessee senator met Reagan at 
Philadelphia International Airport on the can
didate's return from Columbus, Ohio, where he 
received Rhodes' blessing on the lawn of the 
governor's mansion, and drove with his former 
rival to a rally at the Delaware County 
Municipal Building in Springfield. 

AS BAKER WAS walking into the rally he told 

reporters he decided to endorse Reagan "some 
time ago." 

"Having sought the nomination myself I have 
a special first hand appreciation of the breadth 
and depth of Governor Reagan 's political ap
peal," Baker said. 

"I believe on the basis of that clear appeal 
Ronald Reagan will be the presidential can
didate of the Republican Party in 1980 ... (and) 
will be elected president of the United States in 
November." 

Baker withdrew from the presidential race 
March 5. He has been mentioned frequently as a 
possible vice presidential running mate for 
Reagan. 

Rhodes, the oldest governor at age 70, .en
couraged Ford to join the 1980 GOP race but 
later declared his neutrality. 

ASKED WHY HE decided to announce his 

support of the former California governor now, 
Rhodes joked, "I thought Saturday was too 
early and Sunday was too late." 

Pressed on his decision to join the Reagan 
camp, he said, " If you want me to say it's 
because he can win , I will." 

"Ronald Reagan can lead a crusade to save 
America from social and economic ruin and 
restore this nation to its historic greatness," he 
said in a statement he read to reporters and 
about 300 well-wishers on the mansion lawn . 

Reagan said Rhodes "can be of inestimable 
value as a surrogate, as a speaker in my 
behalf." 

He said that with the endorsement he feels 
"very good about Ohio." 

THE DALLAS MORNING News also endor
sed Reagan Sunday, saying : "Reagan has the 
experience. the intelligence and the character to 

lead the United States at an exceptionally 
critical juncture in its history." 

The "magnificent week" Reagan described 
stemmed from a f1ury of endorsements, in
cluding the nod from 36 members of Congress 
including former rival Rep. Philip Crane of 
Illinois. 

Moderate Sen. Jacob Javits was among 12 
New York GOP leaders who also joined the 
Reagan bandwagon last week, and 17 of the 21 
county chairmen in New Jersey announced their 
support of the front-runner candidate. 

THE MOOD OF the Reagan staff was more 
confident than at any other time in the contest. 

"We do not want to take anything for granted 
but we're getting closer to a sure thing day by 
day," press secretary Edwin Gray told repor
ters. 

Anderson picks Kennedy over Reagan 
CHICAGO (UPI) - "I would be more comfor

table with a Teddy Kennedy" in the White House 
than with Ronald Reagan, Rep. John Anderson 
said in a Playboy magazine interview puhlished 
Sunday. 

Anderson described President Carter as a 
man who "has used the world situation 
politically" in both Afghanistan and Iran, but 
also said he is close to Carter as one who seeks 
the political center. 

His evaluation of the candidates was con
tained in an interview with Robert Scheer, the 
same writer who did a highly publicized inter
view with Jimmy Carter for Playboy in 1976. 

The congressman from lllinois, who has been 

running for the GOP presidential nomination, 
talked to Scheer during the New Hampshire and 
Massacusetts primaries, before he began talk
ing of making an independent presidential bid. 

He was caustic in ~is assessment of his chief 
GOP rivals, Reagan and George BUSh. 

OF REAGAN, he said, "I just think he 
believes that government is irrelevant and 
almost unnecessary . He exemplifies the 
stereotype that we Republicans have been try
ing to rid ourselves of, that we are a party of the 
rich and well born and we have this 'I'm all 
right , Jack' philosophy." 

Bush, he said, is " a smug man ... the 

sterotypical , packaged, merchandised kind of 
candidate who believes the way to win the 
nomination is to be evasive on issues to the point 
where you appeal to everybody." 

Asked whether he would be more comfortabte 
with Sen. Edward Kennedy than with Reagan, 
Anderson replied : 

"I would be more comfortable with a Teddy 
Kennedy in the sense that I do believe that the 
Ronald Reagan view of the problems of our day 
is so utterly inappropriate. 

"I guess J would feel more comfortable with a 
president who saw a role for government in try
ing to solve some of our problems." 

HE SAID OF Kennedy, " I still have profound 

disagreements with him." 
He altacked Carter as one who has attempted 

to use international crises for his advantage -
that "the president called for registering young 
people - and 1 think that will lead inevitably to 
the draft - to fight on the shores of the Persian 
Gulf for a 'vilal interest.' " 

But he described himself as a "true centrist" 
and said , "I think Carter is closer to that center 
than Mr. Reagan is. " Carter is also closer to the 
center than Kennedy, he said . 

Anderson, for 20 years a congressman from a 
staunch Republican district, revealed he did not 
vote for Richard Nixon, his party's candidate, in 
1972. "1 left the top of the ballot blank," he said. 

Delegate counters 
have jbusy weekend 
By United Press International 

While presidential candidates campaigned for tbiJ 
week's crucial primary in Pennsylvania, their delegate 
counters watched results from local conventions and 
caucuses in Alaska, Minnesota and six other states Satur
day and Sunday. 

Alaska's Republicans were chOOSing 19 delegates Sun· 
day at a state convention that opened Friday and was top. 
heavy with Reagan supporters - even though Gov. Jay 
Hammond favored George Bush. 

Meantime, President Carter was the favorite to win 
most of the 18 delegates being chosen in three con
gressional district conventions Sunday in Minnesota. 

Reagan picked up all six delegates at stake in two GOP 
congressional caucuses in Minnesota on Saturday, and 
now has 528 of the 998 national convention delegates 
needed for his party's nomination. Bush has 96 and Rep. 
John Anderson 56. 

REAGAN ALSO was supported by Nevada 's 17 GOP 
delegates chosen Saturday - but their vote on the first 
ballot at the Republican national convention will be based 
on the results of the state's primary May 27. 
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Pennsylvania 
race could spell 
end to Kennedy 

'-rte ..... ecttve ",roue" saturct.,. april 21. 1 .. 0 

PITTSBURGH (UPI) - Sen. 
Edward Kenn.edy must beat 
President Carter in 
Pennsylvania Tuesday or 
forget about the Democratic 
presidential nomination this 
year. 

The Massachusetts 
Democrat is finished if he loses 
to the president here, and that 
is why he has campaigned from 
dusk till dawn across this state 
for the past two weeks. 

Judging from polls conducted 
by various organiZations in 
Pennsylvania , Kennedy looks 
Co 'dable in Philadelphia and 
strong in mill lawns like 
Wilkes-Barre. 

Carter's strength is in the 
western part of the state -
Pittsburgh 's Mayor Richard 
Caliguiri is for him - and in the 
more rural regions. 

The senator was hoping to 
drive home his message of 
economic salvation this 
weekend as he campaigned in 
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Erie 
and other cities. 

HE KNOWS IF he cannot win 
here, where labor is a major in
fluence and Inflation and high 
interest rates are sore points, 
he cannot mount a challenge to 
Carter based on the shape of 
the economy. 

He has taken his proposal for 
wage-and-price controls across 
the state, and called Carter's 
latest moves to shore up the 
economy " Band-Aid solu
tions. " 

Carter, he charges, is " trying 
to put a good face on a very bad 
situation." 

Kennedy has said as much in 
interviews with dozens of 
television newscasters. He has 
said it over and over again in 
steel mills, in factories, in nur
sing homes, ghettoes, union 
halls, hospitals, schools and 
churches. 

"Good luck, Ted," said one 

I Analysis 
man in Harrisburg who ap
parently was listening. " I need 
a mortgage." 

On Iran, Kennedy is more 
cautious , but finds U.S. in
itiatives to gain release of the 
hostages "small in deed and 
numbers." 

HE SAYS HE has "no objec
tions" to anything Ca rter has 
proposed, bu implies that once 
the crisis ends the country will 
be entitled to an explana lion of 
why it look so long to free the 
U.S. embassy captives. 

Through it all Kennedy 
keeps getting th?"numbers" 
questions. "The numbers aren 't 
in your favor, " reporters point 
out. " You have to win X per 
cent of delega tes from here on 
out. How can you do it?" 

Kennedy, unfailingly good
natured about the suggestion, 
brushes the questions aside. 

" I know," he told a crowd of 
steelworkers near Pittsburgh 
ThursdilY, "there are voices 
that say the mathematics won't 
work even if you do well in 
Pennsylvania . 'You just can 't 
add it up all the way.' 

" Well I reject that," he 
yelled as his fist hit the podium. 

And reject it, he has. 
But there would be no getting 

around a defeat Tuesday. Talk 
to Kennedy's staffers and they 
acknowledge as much. 

A discussion of the plane 
fares charged reporters on 
Kennedy's propeller-powered 
charter concluded recently 
with one staff member agree
ing that, •. All this talk is un
necessary, of course, if we 
don't win on Tuesday. 

"There won't be a plane if we 
don't win on Tuesday." 
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declaring their support for a "total 
cIwIge" in Iran's educational system to 
free it from "imperialist influence." 

The only violence Sunday was reported 
at a girl's school in Tehran where a 
teacher and several students were in
jured. 

In the 169-day stalemate over the 50 
American hostages, Ghotbzadeh ac
cused Carter Sunday Qf making the cap
tives an election issue and declared Iran 
was determined to counter any sanctions 
imposed by the United States and its 
aUies. 

Ghotbzadeh, who returned Sunday 
from a private visit to Paris, told 
Western reporters at a news conference: 

"This is an election year and they are 
trying to elCploit the issue. Carter 
doesn't really care about the hostages 
but on the number of votes," he said. 

He said Iran was determined "to 
resist pressure no matter how, when and 
where it comes from." 

ASKED IF he was worried about 
European sanctions affecting Iran, 
Ghotbzadeh said, "We don·t want to 
break completely with the Europeans. 

Ghotbzadeh was asked to comment on 
Carter's claim that Iran was unlikely to 
release the hostages before the Novem
ber preSidential elections in the United 
States. He replied, "There was never 
any intention of such a thinl( in 

anybody's mind here." 
In Japan Sunday, the nation braced for 

a quick and total cutoff of Iranian oil, 
saying Tehran bad priced itself out of the 
market. Reports said Tokyo had 
American assurances of belp in finding 
alternate supplies. 

The bold move appeared to have 
removed from Iran's hands the oil 
weapon it bad brandished at America's 
most important Far Eastern ally to try 
to dissuade it from backing U.S . 
economic sanctions against Iran. 

The government Saturday instructed 
Japanese oil importers to reject Iran's 
latest $2.50-per-barrel price hike to $35 
per barrel despite Tehran'S ultimatum 
to Tokyo to either pay the price or face a 
cutoff in oil sbipments, effective Mon
day. 

Tokyo's tougb sta.nd on the oil issue 
came as Foreign Ministe.r Saburo Okita 
was flying to Luxembourg to confer with 
foreign ministers from the nine-nation 
European Economic Community about 
joint moves to support the United States 
in the hostage crisis in Iran. Japan has 
indicated it would go along with any 
EEC move. 

OFFICIALS AT the Ministry of inter
national Trade and Industry insisted 
J<t»~s decision Saturday was not part 
of the economic sanctions now under 
consideration, ministry sources said. 

"The new Iranian price is simply too 
high," one MITI official said, noting that 
the mark-up make the Iranian crude 
more expensive than comparable oil 
from other exporting nations. 

I 

In Omaha, Neb., Saturday night, State 
Department Spokesman Hodding Carter 
said a cutoff of Iranian oil shipments 
would put Japan in tbe forelront of U.S. 
allies in terms of sanctions. He added, 
however, that it could also be a ploy to 
drive down the price. 

But Tokyo's prestigious financial daily 
ihon Keizai Shimbun reported Sunday 

that the government bad won agreement 
from the Carter administration for 
cooperation in providing alternative oil 
supplies in case of an Iranian oil em
bargo against Japan . 

THE PLAN, according to the 
newspaper, calls for the United States to 
boost oil production in Alaska and allow 
Japan to make up its oil shortage from 
American's foreign suppliers, notably 
Saudi Arabia. American law forbids the 
sale of Alaskan oil to foreigners . 

A cutoff of oil from Iran would deprive 
Japan of up to 530,000 barrels of oil each 
day, or 10 percent of its total oil imports. 
But it would also deprive Iran of one of 
its biggest oil customers and as much as 
$6 billion in annual sales. 
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him, he said IIOt a single piece of 
buckshot hit the glass." 

Godsey said, "Then 1 asked him if he 
did it," and Gilroy replied, "I didn't do 
noUling." 

GODSEY TOLD the jury that later 
that evening, while the two men were 
bowling Gilroy commented that he could 
have been shot instead of Lalla, referr
ing to the three and a half years the 
defendant had held Lalla's job, 

"\ said no 1 don't think so Mike, 
because I don't think you'd go around 
shooting yourself," Godsey said. Hibbs 
then asked how Gilroy responded to the 
remark and Godsey told the court, "He 
just grinned and walked away." 

Godsey said later that night Gilroy 

told him bis accomplice thougbt Godsey 
should also be killed. Godsey said be ob
tained .22-caliber pistol from Donald 
Kral, part owner of A Better Cab. Co., 
because he feared for his life. 

UNDER CROSS-EXAMINATION 
defense attorney Vern Robinson asked 
Godsey if he had ever seen any portion of 
the shotgun on the morning of March 5. 
Godsey said be had only seen the gun 
case. 

Robinson's questions also pOinted out 
inconsistancies between Godsey's 
testimony Friday, and his response to 
similar questions at a deposition last 
month. Although Godsey told the jury his 
meeting with Gilroy on March 5 was by 
chance, during the deposition he said the 

meeting was pre-arragned. 
Robinson then asked Godsey about a 12 

gauge shotgun he once owned. Earlier in 
the trial the state introduced a 12 gauge 
shotgun as the alleged murder weapon. 
Godsey testified that he sold his 12 gauge 
to a man in Lone Tree early in April 
1979. 

Robinson later submitted as evidence 
the gun once owned by Godsey, as the 
possible murder weapon, although the 
state claims a different shotgun was 
used to kill Lalla . Iowa Ci Iy Police Det. 
William Kidwell testified that the gun 
was confiscated from a Lone Tree man 
in September 1979 during the investiga
tion. 

Gilroy's trial will resume this morning 
at 9:l5 a.m. 
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They think the state university system is 
Inefficiently run. They have all kinds of 
excuses for why they didn't vote for the 
raise." 

REP. DALE HmBS of Iowa City, him
self a Republican, also criticized the 
defeat of three amendments that could 
hav':Rrovi ed the increase. "rhf ~6 ad I co Id spft nailS. If I was 
a state worker I sure as hell wouldn't 
vote Republican again," Hibbs said Sun
day. 

Hibbs said he saw some promised 
Republican support for the increase 
dwindle as three amendments to the ap
propriations bill were introduced. 

"I'd been working my tail off and I 
thought I had it, ", he said. But on Thurs
day the House, in a 52-45 vote, defeated a 
proposal co-sponsored by 12 legislators 
from both parties. The amendment 
would have provided the increase, 
cutting back money aUocated for income 
tax indelCing. 

ON FRIDAY two amendments were 

proposed. Hibbs said the first, defeated 
51-44, offered no specific source of 
funding for the increase. 

The third did not guarantee a 2 percent 
increase; an increase would have been 
considered only after review of the state 
general fund and the amount needed for 
tax indexing. 

if a ufy 1 the fUnd sbowed less than 
$60 million available, no raise would be 
given, Hibbs said. If it showed $60 
million to $65 million, a 1 percent raise 
could be given, and if it exceeded that 
amount a 2 percent raise could be given. 
The amendment was defeated 49-46. 

"I have felt all along that state 
workers deserved a raise. They settled 
for President Carter's guidelines, and 
their reward is that they're being 
penalized," Hibbs said. 

"I know we have state money 
problem, but I think we should spread 
the pain around. In my mind I can never 
forgive the governor for this irresponsi
ble package." 

I't1A Y BRODBECK, VI vice president 
for academic affairs, said she was disap
pointed in the House action. "Obviously 
we feel very badly about it, but we're 
just waiting to see what happens ned 
week." 

Sen. Arthur Small, D-[owa City, said 
there is a "reasonably good chance" of 
the increase gaining support in the 
Senate. 1£ it is accepted, he said, the bill 
will return to the House. " If It gets the 
votes in the Senate, I think it will get the 
votes in the House." 

He said most Senate Democrats and 
four to five Senate Republicans have in
dicated they will support an amendment. 
Senate Republicans outnumber 
Democratics 29-21. 

Eleanor Birch , chairwoman of the Ul 
Faculty Senate budgeting committee, 
said that if the Senate supports the in
crease, but no raise is given, "The fact 
that there was some support would have 
a positive effect on morale. The effect of 
low salaries on morale is the more 
serious long-term prOblem." 

Miller:' Caution will ease spiral 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Treasury 

Secretary William Miller says several 
factors will soften the blow of the reces
sion the nation seems to be facing. 

In an interview in the current issue of 
U.S. NfwS and World Report, Miller said 
a recession is probable because "we have 
bad a sustained period of softness in 
various sectors of the economy." 

But, Miller said, the economic slow-

down should be cushioned by such factors 
as the cautiousness with which businesses 
bave been treating their inventories so 
they will not need to cut production shar
ply, and tbe absence of real esta te 
speculation and overbuilding. 

"Finally, the high prices for oil and 
energy, painful as they are, have created 
a market situation that will encourage in
vestment in the energy sector," Miller 

said. "So we'll see a stimulative effect 
there. 

"RIGHT NOW, for instance, all the oil
drilling rigs in the country are at work. 
They're not likely to stop working, even 
witb a slowdown in the economy." 

Miller also said the Federal Reserve 
Board's tight credit poliCies are 
necessary, despite the risk "that we are 
pushing too hard on the brakes. 

,-------~----------------~ 

JUST LIKE HAVING 
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New Donors - Bring this ad with you on your first 
donation, You will receive a $5 bonus when you have 
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STUDENTS 
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areas of the state! 

Earn $200 per weeki 
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Rm., IMU, Monell" April 21 It 12:30, 2:30, or 4:30; 
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House to debate 
draft registration 

WASHINGTON (UPI) 
- Botb the House and 
Senate begin debating 
proposals to ba lance the 
1981 federal budget this 
week, and President Car
ter's draft registration 
plan also comes up for 
action on Capitol Hill . 

The plan to register 
young men for a possible 
draft is set for its first 
floor vote Tuesday when 
the House takes up a bill 
to provide $13.3 million to 
pay for the program. 

House leaders say they 
ha ve enough votes to pass 
the measure, but oppo
nents are preparing to 
wage a strong fight. If the 
bill survives, foes are 
counting on a threa tened 
filibuster to block it in 
the Senate. 

The plan would require 
all 19-and 20-year-old 
men to register at their 
local post offices, 
creating a pool of 4 
million young men 
available for a possible 
draft. An actual draft 
could not be started 
without approval by 
Congress. 

The House is scheduled 
to open debate Wednes
day on its Budget Com-

The 
Fuel 
Fighter! 

miltee's spending 
proposal. Liberal 
Democra ts will seek to 
restore funds cut last 
montb from domestic 
programs, while conser
vative Republicans will 
try to Cll t them further 
and add more money for 
defense. 

The committee ' s 
proposal cleared a tac
tical burdle last Thurs
day as the Rules Commit
tee turned back 
Republican efforts to 
open up debate to all ger
mane amendments. The 

Rules Committee action 
- limiting debate to only 
10 specific amendments 
representing a broad 
range of Viewpoints - in
creased the budget 
proposal's chances of be
ing passed in or near the 
Corm r.e<;ommended by 
the committee. 

The Senate Budget 
Committee's spending 
plan, whicb has almost $8 
billion more for defense 
and $5 billion less for 
domestic programs than 
the House version, ls ex
pected to reach the floor 
by mid-week or the end of 
the week. 
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Bumbry ovations come cheap' Study shows 
a good spin 
does wonders By JUDITH GREEN 

SI8ft Writer and "0 don fatale " from Verdi's Don 
Carlos, which she undersung most ef
fective�y. Has it been SO long since a decent 

singer performed in Hancher that pe0-
ple have forgotten what one is sup
posed to sound like? From the 
passionate reception given Grace 
Bumbry's Saturday evening recital- a 
standing ovation, stamping, even a 
stentorian admirer (or a one-man cla
que, I'm not sure which ) bellowing 
"Bravo! " about 'n times - it appears 
so. 

non-virtuosic works, demanding ab
solute control, subtle musicality and a 
Shimmering, unforced sound. These 
she performed exquisitely : lour 
Duparc melodies, Lieder by Schumann 
and Strauss, a lovely Spanish im
pressionist group. 

Ravel called the songs of Henri 
Duparc (1843-1933) " imperfect works 
of genius." He wrote only 17 (Bum
bry's group therefore represented one
fourth of his total output) before a ner
vous breakdown in 1885 forced his 
premature retirement from composi
tion. All are beautiful, but his settings 
of Charles Baudelaire's darkly exotic 
poetry - "L'invitation au voyage" and 
" La vie anterieure" (Duparc's last 
piece, appropriately enough) - are 
very special, and Bumbry's wonderful 
half-voice maintained the overall mood 
of " luxe, calme et volupte." The more 
than usually useless program notes 
listed the poet as " Pierre C. 
Baudelaire," a name ['m sure no one 
other than his wet-nurse ever called 
him. 

, Bumbry still has half - the bottom 
half - of what used to be a very fine in
strument, and her admirable program 
was, in many respects, well-chosen and 
-performed. But it was far from 
flawless, as was plain to anyone with 
ears. 

She deserved the spontaneous ap
plause after the first Duparc, though it 
broke into the piece's hushed stillness. 
But the audience seemed not to know 
- or care - that when a performer 
programs a mixed group of songs, 
either by a single composer or in a 
single language, it is meant as a unit : 

Bumbry's biographical sketch calls 
her a "soprano," which I place in 
quotation marks because she is, quite 
patently, a mezzo. Whatever high voice 
she once bad is only intermittently 
available these days - probably 
because she is straining it in a kind of 
repertoire for which it was never inten
ded, as her encore, "Vissi d'arte" from 
Tasca, made all too clear. 

The spaces between are as carefully 
planned as the order of the works 
themselves. The perfunctory clapping 
after every single piece, no matter how 
trivial, quickly testified to the 
listeners' insensitivity, as they offered , 
time and again , vulgar and rude in
terruptions to the mood she was so ob
viously working to establish. 

THE SPANISH C,ROIJP consisted of 
the channing and tender "Cancione de 
cuna para dormir a un negrito," from a 
sel of five Canclenes negras (1945 ) by 
Xavier Montsalvatge, a contemporary 
Catalonian composer, and two pieces 
that admirably demonstrated Fer
nando Obradors' debt to the Spanish 
folk tradition. 

't1~ 

THE LITERATURE in which she 
shone, moreover, was of a kind that 
should have elicited not cheers but 
silent prayer. The majority of her 
selections were muted, deliberately 

SHE KEPT THE OPERA offerings 
to a minimum, which suited me just 
fine, and her choices were appropriate 
to her voice : .. Adieu, forets" from 
Tchaikovsky's Jeanne d'Arc , one of his 
more sincere expressions of pathos, 

The Schumann and Strauss sets were 
as excellent as the earlier groups 
(Bumbry's overall diction, by the way, 

'Avant-Garde: 1925-54' 
I 

shows narrative structure 
By WINSTON BARCLAY 
FNture$ Edllor 

No rna tter how surrealistic or dadaistic their 
images, nearly all the selections in .. Avant
Garde : 1925-1954." the first of the Bijou's three 
programs of avant-garde films, were narrative 
in structure. The avant-garde films from the 
'60s that form the second program (the third, 
"Avant-Garde In The '70s," screens April 28 ) 
have dispensed with narrative in favor of con
ceptual and technical experiments. 

In Paul Sharits' T,O,U,C,H,I,N,G, strobing 
still images and pulsing colors are accompanied 
by the phased droning of the syllables "des" and 
"stroy." The repeated human image is that of a 
man who alternately prepares to cut off his 
tongue or has his face covered by a hand. 

IN REPORT , Bruce Connor employs 
repealing film clips, a blankly flashing screen 
and a recycling countdown sequence to 
emphasize how fragmentary the visual and fac
tual record was of the assassination of John 

ennedy. In other sections, dark hpmor is 
derived from combining news narratives of the 
presiden public style with footage from con
temporary television commercials, scenes from 
the bullring and old war movies. 

After seeing Stand ish Lawder 's cl ever 
Necrology, you may be much more imaginative 
in your reactions to people you pass on the 
street. Any more explanation would give it 
away. 

Animal lovers may wish td' avert their eyes 
during Unsere Afrlkareise. In numerous explicit 
images, animals of the veldt are cut down by 
high-powered rifle - their legs flail as they are 
shot again at close range and their bodies quiver 
in death throes. But the gritty realism of big 
"game" hunting ill not the dominant ImpreSSion 

of this film . The safari footage and scenes of 
Europeans lounging indifferently as they pass 
the monuments of ancient civilizations are jux
tapOsed to images of African natives - blithely 
unclad, technologically underdeveloped and 
naively vulnerable - yielding a strong impres
sion of the expoitation of Africa and a deep 
sense of foreboding about the destiny of its 
human population. 

THE INITIAL IMAGE of an ocean wave 
resonates throughout Hollis Frampton's Surface 
Tension. To the background of a telephone's in
sistent ringing, the sped-up images of a ner
vously talking man and his timeclock come also 
in waves. After the camera speeds through the 
sidewalks of a city, it returns again to water for 
the film 's concluding section , an improbable 
translation from the German. 

Bruce Baillie's All My Life does little more 
than provide an image of both beauty and limita
tions to accompany the Singing of Ella 
Fitzgerald. 

The longest film of the group, Scorpio Rising 
by Kenneth Anger , is by far the least in· 
teresting. To a soundtrack of songs from the '50s 
and early '60s like " Windup Doll ," "My 
Boyfriend 's Back" and "Fools Rush In," Anger 
eonstructs a portrait of the religious and fascist 
aspects of motorcycle cultism. The photography 
is mediocre at best, the editing is sloppy, the 
parallels have a bsoIutely no subtlety, and there 
is in general far too little substance to support 
the profusion of images. By the time its trite 
ending rolls around, you 'll be glad this film is 
over. 

Scorpio Rising provides a negative illustration 
of a point that is borne out by the other films on 
this program - that in experimental films , 
brevity is an element of success. 

Nazi criminals sought 
WASHINGTON (UP[) - Canada will begin 

exploring possible measures - including ex
tradition - against suspected Nazi war 
criminals now living in that country, Canadian 
Solicitor General Bob Kaplan said Sunday. 

"I am satisfied there are witnesses ... and war 
crimes could be proven" against some Canadian 
citizens, Kaplan told reporters after a meeting 
with Nazi-hunter Simon Wiesenthal. 

Kaplan said he would recommend the govern
ment establish an interdepartmental committee 
to review the question of dealing with alleged 
war criminals and recommend actions possible 
under present law. 

"I don 't think deportation is possible, " he 
said. "Extradition is possible (but) a domestic 
trial would be preferable if there were a legal 
framework." 

Wiesenthal and Kaplan held a breakfast 
meeting at the Canadian Embassy in an effort to 
explore actions Canada could take to help track 
down and prosecute alleged participants in the 
World War II holocaust. 

"I am hopeful" of Canadian cooperation , said 
Wiesenthal , who operates the War erimes 
Documentation Center in Vienna. Austria. 

When Kaplan was asked how many war 
criminals might be in Canada, he said, "Some 
people say there are none, and they are wrong. 
Others say hundreds and hundreds, and J am 
certain they are wrong. " 

Wiesenthal has been unhappy with Canada's 
policy on war criminals, and Kaplan said he 
arranged the meeting in Washington to assure 
him "Canada is not, and was not, a haven for 
war criminals." 

Kaplan said the interdepartmental committee 
would try to reconcile international calls for 
prosecution of former Nazis with Canadian law. 

He said Canada currently has no law concern
ing war crimes. He cited an opinion released by 
the last government, which he said declared 
"war crimes are not a Canadian crime" and 
therefore cannot be prosecuted. 

Yet Kaplan said the differences in American 
and Canadian law make it more likely Nazis are 
hiding there. 

Since World War II, persons with Nazi connec
tions have been forbidden by U.S. law from 
emigrating to the United States, he said, and im
migrants are required to sign a declaration on 
the subject. 

Earth Day 1 0 yeafs old 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The first sliver of 

sunlight to touch Maine's Cadillac Mountain this 
Tuesday signals the start of Earth Day, just as 
it did when the movement was born one chill 
spring dawn 10 years ago. 

But the group that scales the mountain this 
year will be the vanguard of a vast pageant that 
has grown far beyond the expectations of 19705 
environmental crusaders. 

This year, Earth Day is the centerpiece of a 
weeklong rite of spring - a festival embracing 
more than 1,000 Communities and such unlikely 
"ecology freaks" as businessmen and govern
ment officials. 

"There's a tremendous number of labor, 
senior citizens and consumer groups par
ticipating," said Mike McCabe, executive direc
tor of Earth Day 'SO. "We stopped keeping count 
about mid-February becaUle so many groups 
were becoming involved." 

DEPUTY ENERGY Secretary John Sawhill 
will lead an Earth Day bicycle brigade througb 
the streets of the naUon's capital. Other of
ficials are partlclpatiD« in a "jog-in." 

The Energy Department is spending at least 
$76,000, and probably more, on Earth Day ex
hibits on Washington's grassy mall and at 10 
regional headquarters around the country. At 
least $40,000 of the money is earmarked for local 
groups interested in conservation, solar energy 
and fossil fuels . 

The Sierra Club and other organizations plan
ned a Monday news conference to ask 
Americans to refrain {rom driving cars to work 
on Earth Day or to complain to their con
gressmen if they have no other transportation. 

New Yorkers will rope off 10 blocks of Sixth 
Avenue for a gala street fair. 

San Francisco plans an environmental 
neighborhood self-help exposition, and Los 
Angeles residents will plant smog-resistant 
trees to combat floods and erosion. 

COLORADO mountain climbers will place 
ecology baMers atop Rocky Mountain peaks, 
and energy companies will smoke a peace pipe 
with environmentalists in Denver. 

"ThIs is the first time Earth Day has been 
organized on a ~tiOllwide basi., " said McCabe. 

was noteworthy), but I began to feel, 
shortly into the second half, that some 
contrast was sorely needed . 
Schumann's mini-cycJe "Der arme 
Peter" was much too Wagnerian; 
"Mondnacht" (one of the most perfect 
unions of text and music ever penned) 
and "Widmung" were lovely. The 
Strauss group made shiningly evident 
his appalling taste in poetry : 

COLUMBUS, Ohio 
(UPI) - Spinnning on 
swing sets and merry-go
rounds may be beneCicial 
to your child's health, an 
Ohio State University 
researcher says. 

The Daily Iowan has reprinted the April '1 
"ROOSTER" section, Copies are available 
in Room 111 CC at 10¢ each. If you wish to 
have them mailed, please send 50¢ per 
copy to: The Daily Iowan, Room 1 H Com
munications Center, Iowa City, IA 52242. 
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"Morgen" took musical honors, since 
"Zueignung," for all its richness, has 
music almost too glorious for its gut
tural , mediocre text. 

"We don't know what it 
is yet about spinning that 
produces the increase in 
balance and motor con
trol ," David Clark, an 
associate professor of 
anatomy at Ohio State, 
said. "But whatever it is, 
it seems to affect the 
chlld's emotional well
being. " 

June 16 - August 8 

Humphrey Institute of 
Public Affairs 

University of Minnesota 

;r 

ACCOMPANIST Jonathan Morris is 
a decent but much too timid pianist 
who eschewed a page-turner and 
regretted it. His moment of glory came 
in the encore, when his photocopied 
score (serves him right, since you're 
really not supposed to use those 
onstage) refused to stay open. An ex
perienced opera coach, he simply 
tossed it aside and played the aria from 
memory. 

After such a recital - an unsettling 
combination of bad and good singing, a 
deliberately nontheatrical program -
the response was nothing short of 
ludicrous. Standing ovations should be' 
saved fnr musical experiences so 
transcendent that hands and voice can
not express the audience 's gratitude. 
In Iowa City, we hand them out like 
penny candy. 

Much of Clark's three
yea rs of research has 
been with handicapped 
children and the tests 
"have had miraculous ef
fects" in aiding both in 
motor development and 
concentration , the 
researcher said. 

The spinning is conduc
ted in a laboratory at 
about 15 revolutions per 
minute and is not as fast 
as that of a merry-go
round or a swing 
unwinding. 

Summer Program in Policy Skilla 
for Minority & Disadvantaged student, 

-$1 ,000 Stipend 
-Non-credit coursework to introduce students to 

Economics, Current Public Issues & Statistics 
-Small classes, resulting in Individual attention 
-College juniors preferred , all majors accepted. 

Student. must apply by May 7th ,,, 

For more Information contact: 
Thome, ellapel; Humphrey In,tltute; 

University of Minn .. ote; 
IIOt Socl.1 Sclenc:es Tower; Mlnn •• polle, MN 55455 

812·373·4621 
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Mideast tensions add urgency 
to Rocky Flats nuclear protest 

GOLDEN, Colo. (UPI) - Escalating 
tensions in the Middle East added urgency 
to the annual call by anti-nuclear activists 
aud environmentalists to convert ute 
Rocky Flats nuclear weapons plant to non
IIIclear production. 

The state patrol estimated 15,000 per
sons gathered on the edge of the Depart
ment of Energy plant Saturday. The 
facility, operated by Rockwell Inter
national, makes the nuclear components 
(or nuclear bombs. On Sunday, workshops 
on nuclear issues were held. 

Speakers including former Pentagon 
analyst Daniel Ellsberg, Citizens' Party 
presidential candidate Barry Commoner, 
Reps. Ron Dellums. D-Calif., and Pat 
Schroeder, D-Colo., warned that the na
tion was moving toward war. 

"Rocky Flats is the place where the 
next war, the last war, will start. It is the 
trigger, not just the manufacturer of 
triggers." said Commoner, a professor of 
environmental science at Washington 

University_ 
As in past years, the protesters were 

peaceful. Unlike past years, tHere were no 
arrests. 

DELLUMS AND Schroeder, both mem
bers of the House Armed Services Com
mittee, said the war hysteria was 
mounting daily in Washington , as was evi
dent in the upcoming vote on draft 
registration. 

"We must challenge the madness. Let 
the clarion call be sounded : No nukes and 
a foreign policy that respects the hopes 
and dreams of third world nations. Let us 
save the world for our children and our 
children'S children." DeHums said, 
provoking a standing ovation. 

Festive notes lightened the tone set by 
gas masks and skeleton costumes. Sun
burn proved a greater hazard than radia
tion to the mostly under-30 crowd , who 
walked, bicycled and car pooled to the 
rangeland field at the base of the Rocky 

Mountains. 
Humor balanced the grim posters of 

"Death is good business at Rocky Flats" 
and "Hey Jimmy, mass suicide is not th(' 
answer " in the fonn of buttons and T· 
shirts proclaiming "Mutants for Nukes" 
and "Eat More Harp Seal." 

ELLSBERG, who was arrested at 
Rocky Flats in previous years for joining 
sit-ins, traced the buildup of nuclear arms 
in the United States and linked the 
resulting potential for world destruction 
to preparations for war in the Mid Ie 
East. 

ElIsberg, who purchased stock in 
Rockwell International to gain a voice in 
the corporate decisions , burned his divi
dend check and said profits were up due to 
the arms buildups. 

Schroeder quoted former President 
Dwight D. Eisenhower as saying, "There 
can be no victory with nuclear weapons. " 

Women march against porn movies 
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Several thou

sand demonstra tors marched down 
Hollywood Boulevard late Saturday night, 
slopping to chant slogans outside por
nographic theaters and bookstores and to 
bOO a Frederick's of Hollywood window 

I display. 
Most of the crowd at the "Women Take 

Back The Night" rally - the size of which 
was estimated to be from 2,000 to 4,000 -
were women, but about a third were men. 

Midge Costanza , former aide on 
women's issue to President Carter, local 
politicians, suburban housewives , a self
proclaimed witch and the Incest 
Awareness Project of the Gay and Les-. I biaD Community Services Center were 
among the participants. 

"We've been great, we've been good, 
we've shut down Hollywood, " they chan
ted as they marched along the boulevard 

I 
and Highland Avenue. 

THE MARCHERS stopped outside the 

Pussycat Theater where The Devil IJl Mtsa 
Jones and Deep Throat were playing and 
chanted, "No more porno." 

The theater manager said the march 
had not harmed business even though 
Hollywood Boulvard was closed to auto 
traffic for it. 

The marchers stopped again outside 
Frederick's of Hollywood and booed the 
window displays of push-up bras and 
crotchless panties. They shouted, " No 
more profit off women's bodies." 

At a rally at the Hollywood Bowl 
preceeding the march, Costanza told the 
cheering crowd, "We will no longer 
tolerate battery of women in the name of 
marriage or abuse of children in the name 
of love." 

"Women are not meant to be victims 
and they (men) must be educated to 
that," Los Angeles Deputy Mayor Grace 
Montanez Davis said. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN Maxine Waters of 
Los Angeles said the legislature is 
dominated by " insensitive males." 

Cathy Barber of the Pasadena rape 
hotline said one of every 2.8 women in Los 
Angeles County over the age of 14 will be 
raped during her lifetime and nine of 10 of 
the t"ape8 would never be reported to 
police. 

At the end of the rally, Z. Budapest, who 
said she was the high priestess of the 
"Susan B. Anthony witch coven," had the 
crowd hold hands as she lighted a purple 
candle. "We will take back the nIght with 
magic," she said. 

The march was sponsored by several 
women's organizations in Southern 
California and by the Los Angeles City 
Commission on the Status of Women. 

Similar marches were held earlier in 
San Francisco, New York City, St. Louill 
and London. 

New reverse bias ruling sought 
SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) - A new legal 

clash over "reverse discrimination" 
renews the demand for an unequivocal 
ruling on whether state universities may 
give preference to minorities in their ad
missions - an issue the U.S. Supreme 
Court skirted in its 1978 Bakke ruling. 

The case is before the California 
Supreme Court. 

In 1975 Glen DeRonde, a white male 
from Rairfield, Calif., applied for adm1s
slon to the University of California'S Mar
tin Luther King Law School at Davis and 
was rejected. He filed sui t claiming dis
crimination because many minority appli-
cants with lower scores than his were ad
mitted. 

The lower courts ruled against 
DeRonde, saying he would not have been 
ldmitted even if there had been no dis
crimination. An appeals court heard the 

'" case and also rejected DeRonde - in a 
ruling last February that astonished un

I iversily lawyers. 

THE COURT went back again to the 
crucial constitutional question and 
declared that any form of favoritism to 
minority applicants is unconstitutional . 

Judge James Changaris, who wrote the 
ruling, scolded the Supreme Court for its 
fuzzy decision in Bakke, where the same 
school. University of California-Davis, 
was ordered to admit Allan Bakke to 
medical school »,ut said some other kinds 
of ,. ra e sen . t 1}1 admission poljcies 
favoring minorities might be permitted. 

This ruling, Changaris said, "proved 
weak and inconclusive. " He said the 
justices "intellectualized themselves into 
decisional obscurity." 

Changaris said the use of ethnic origin 
even as a secondary factor in deciding ad
missions is the "substantial equivalent" 
of reserving places for minorities by 
quota - which the Bakke case banned. 

DeRONDE DID not wait around while 
hisiCase moved through the legal process. 

He was admitted to the University oC San 
Diego Law School and now is an attorney 
in Fairfield. . 

He and his brother, John. also an attor
ney, want a high court ruling to establish, 
once and for all, that "the constitution is 
color blind," John told UP!. Besides winn
ing a victory in prinCiple, DeRonde could 
recover legal costs if the Supreme Court 
decides he should have been admitted to 
Dttv· . 

The univerSIty also is appealing. It 
wants the lower court decision flatly out
lawing all racial considerations in admis
sions to be thrown out. 

"We could not possibly accept the court 
of appeals' sweeping decision which pur
ports to prohibit the university from con
sidering race in any part of the university 
admision system," said Don Reidhaar, 
head of the university legal team. 

THE UNIVERSITY contends the case is 
now moot because DeRonde no longer 
wants to get into the law school. 

2 held in shotgun shooting of girl 
WRIGHTSVILLE, Ga . (UP!) - Two 

white men were held without bond on 
aggravated assault charges Sunday in the 
shotgun wounding of a 9-year-old black 
girl whose home was fired upon from a 
passing pickup truck near this racially 
troubled east central Georgia community. 

Johnson County Sheriff Roland Attaway 
said the shotgun blast was unrelated to a 
series of marches by blacks and Ku Klux 
Klan counter-demonstrations. But an aide 
to Gov. George Busbee said the governor 
"will send addi tional troopers to try to 

assist in keeping the peace." 
Atlaway said Danny Foskey, 28, admit

ted firing a shotgun at the mobile home of 
Robert R. Folsom Saturday night. The 
sheriff said Foskey and Hershell Hall, 38, 
were arrested at an American Legion Hall 
dance about 45 minutes after the shooting. 

He said 9-year-old Connie Folsom was 
struck by seven No. 6 shotgun pellets in 
the living room of the mobile home. She 
suffered only superficial injuries to the 
forehead, face and neck, Attaway said. 

Wrightsville has been the scene of a 
series of mass marches - some of them 

directed at Allaway - by blacks 
. protesting lack of job opportunities and 
the condition of race relations in Johnson 
County. 

Nine people were injured in a black
white clash two weeks ago and t~e Ku 
Klux Klan staged a counter 
demonstration in the city a week later. 

On April 9, a white motorist was fired 
on while driving through a black region of 
Wrightsville. Keith Roberts, 23 , suffered 
head cuts when struck by bullet fragments 
or flying glass when a shot was fi red 
through the rear winriow of his car. 

Haig says Agnew 
fear 'preposterou.s' 

FAMILY PLANNING 
CLINIC 

BALTIMORE (UP) - Spiro 
Agnew's claim that he resigned 
the vice presidency in 1973 
because he feared being 
assassinated on White House 
orders is "preposterous," said 
the man who 4llegedly implied 
Alllew was in danger. 

A copyright article that ap
peared Sunday in the Baltimore 
News American and other 
newspapers quoted Agnew say
iog he feared for his life 
because of a veiled threat from 
Gen. Alexander Haig. 

Hail, President Nixon's chief 
military aide, is said to have 
IoUI an Agnew aide that if the 
vice-president was indicted on 
corruption and tax charges 
"anything can be in the offing. 
It can and will get nasty and 
dirty." 

Halg, now president of Un
ited Technologies Corp., is 
recovering in Florida from 
open-heart surgery and was un
available for comment. 

BUT COMPANY vice presi
dent Frank Murphy told United 
Press International in 
Hartford, Conn., that when 
Hala learned of the story last 
'week, "he laugbed and said it 
was so preposterous he 
wouldn't even dignify it by dis-

cussing it. " 
Agnew resigned Oct. 10, 1973, 

and pleaded no contest to a 
negotiated charge of evading 
federal income taxes when he 
was governor of Maryland from 
1967-1969. 

Agnew says the memo repor
ted that Nixon no longer wanted 
him in office and implied he 
might be killed if he did not 
step down. 

The memo quoted Haig as 
saying that an indictment of 
Agnew would be intolerable to 
Nixon in light of the Watergate 
investigation. 

Agnew, who now lives in 
Palm Springs, Calif., wrote 
that he considered the memo an 
"open-ended threat." 

"I feared for my life," he 
wrote. "If a decision had been 
made to eliminate me -
through an automobile acci
dent , a fake suicide or 
whatever, the order would not 
have been traced back to the 
White House." 

GEN. MIKE Dunn, the 
Agnew aide who met with Hala 
and signed the memo, said 
there was never any Idea that 
Agnew was in physical danger. 

Birth Control Services 
Fee based on income 

356-2539 

MICHAEL W. BURNS 
, DEMOCRAT 

As a former student 
and employee of the 
University, Mike Burns 
is well aware of the 
economic as well as the 
cultural Importance of 
the Unversity of Iowa to 
the Iowa City area. 

I will appreciate your vote on June 3 

P.ld for by the Mike Burns Election Committee, 

Diane McConnell. tre.aurer 
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Bird keys -Boston win 
BOSTON (UPll - Larry Bird tossed in 31 

points and grabbed 12 rebounds and Nate 
Archibald and Rick Robey keyed a tbirli-quarter 
rally Sunday to lead the Boston CelUcs to a 96-90 
victory over the Philadelphia 16ers to even their 
MBA playoff series at one game each. 

The best-of-seven series switches to 
Philadelphia for !(ames three and four on 
Wednesday and Friday. 

The Celtics took the lead for good with 5:34 left 
in the third period when Robey blocked a shot. 
then went up the court a for a layup to make it 64-
62. Robey and Archibald each added four more 
points in a 12-2 Boston run over the final 6:18 to 
give the CeJtics a 74~ lead entering the fourth 
quarter. 

The Sixers outscored the Celtics 6-2 to open the 
'final period and pulled to within 76-70 with 10:07 
to play. But thaI was as close as they would get 
the rest of the game as Dave Cowens sank a jump 
shot. Bird followed with a long jumper and 

Archibald sank a free throw 'In a technical to 
give Boston an 81-70 lead with 7:53 to play. 

Cedric Maxwell then added 13 of his 17 to help 
blunt any Philadelphia comeback. 

Cowens added 12 and Archibald and Chris Ford 
each had 11 for the Celtics. while Maxwell had 15 
rellounds. Julius Erving led the Sixers with 24 
points while Darryl Dawkins added 16 and Bobby 
Jones 13. 

The Celtics jumped out to a 29-22 first quarter 
lead. capped by a steal and a full-court rush for a 
layup by Cowens. Boston then opened the second 
quarter with a 124 spurt. including six points by 
Bird. to take a 41-~ lead with 7:52 left. 

Rird hit nine straight shots at one stretch 
en route to a 21-point first haIr on IO-of-16 
shooting. However. the Celtics. who led 53-38 
with 2:37 left in the half. were outscored 12-2 the 
rest of the way. with Jones and Steve Mix 
cOOillining for 10 of the points to pull the Sixcrs to 
\I ithm 54-SO at halftime. 

Sonics capture series 
St.:ATTLE (UPI ) - Gus Williams scored 33 

points. including four key free throws in the final 
16 seconds Sunday, to lead the Seattle Super
sonics to a 98-94 victory over the Milwaukee 
Bucks and into the NBA Western Conference 
finals against Los Angeles. 

Seattle, which had to defeat the Bucks in 
Milwaukee Friday to reach a seventh game. 
opens a best-i>f-seven series with the Lakers 
Tuesday in Los Angeles and is looking to become 
the first NBA team in 11 years to win back-to
back titles. 

two points. 
After the Sonics' Dennis Johnson threw in a 

long jumper, Marques Johnson was fouled by 
SeatUe's John Johnson with I : 10 to play and 
hit tWlHlf-three from the line and Seattle's lead 
was again cut to two. 

Williams sandwiched his game-saving foul 
hots around a tip-in by Bob Lanier. the final two 

with four seconds on the clock. 
Marques Johnson led the Bucks with 22 points, 

including 12 in the final quarter. 

1 1 

After trailing by six points early in the final 
period. the Sanics took the lead for good with 3: 35 
to play when forward Lonnie Shelton muscled in 
a layup to make it 90-38. Williams fired in a 20-
foot jump shot with 2:53 to go to boost the lead to 
92-38. but the Bucks' Marques Johnson drove for 
a layup 22 seconds later to narrow the margin to 

Milwaukee moved to its biggest lead, 76-70, 
when Sidney Moncrief stole the ball and drove in 
for a dunk with 10 :51 left in the game. But Sanics' 
Fred Brown hit for 10 points over the next five 
minules to keep Seattle in the game. His long 
jumper with 6:07 left gave SeatUe an 84-33 edge, 
its first lead in the [inal period. 

Philadelphia'. Julius ErvIng goes ovar BMton rookie Larry Bird 
for two pointe during IIr.t quarter action. But Bird w .. the atar 
01 the .how Sunday with 31 pointe and 12 rebound. In the 
Celllca' 8S-80 victory. 

lawaI nabs two victories 
The 

Mill Restaurant 
Opens at 4:00 pm Sundays 
(& the rest of the week. too) 

By DAN O'CONNOR 
Staff Writer 

Karen Kettenacker knows the national 
women 's collegiate tennis finals are com
ing. Her performance Saturday helped 
prepare for them in a couple of ways. 

The Iowa sophomore's three-set win 
over Missouri's Ann Neuburger was nol 
only a stern and succe sful test of her own 
game. but it keyed an 8-1 pounding of the 
Tigers on the Library Courts. The victory 
may enhance the Hawkeyes' chances of 
making it to the nationals. 

Iowa handled Sauthern Illinois on Fri
day by a 6-3 score. 

Saturday's win will likely improve lhe 
seeding the Hawks receive in the regional 
tournament. which is the qualifying event 
for the Association for Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Women 's national tourney. 

Seeding in the regioojIJ is determined by 
head-to-head competition among learns 
within the region. In the AlA W's Region 
VI , Iowa has suffered defeats only against 
Minnesota and last fli1l to Missouri. The 
latter will probably be offset by Satur
day's match. 

Coach Cathy Ballard says (owa now will 
likely get the No. 2 seed behind the 
Gophers for the May 15-18 regional meet. 

KETTENACKER DROPPED a 6-1 first 

et to Neuburger. who he beat last faU. 
but took a tough 7-5 second set and 
breezed in the third. 6-1. What was the 
reason for the quick turnaround? 

"Cathy (Ballard ) told me before the 
second set to be pa tient." Kettenacker 
said .• ' I wa not too confident going in 
because of the wind. • 

"I like to know where my shots are go
ing and the wind was doing things to 
them." she added. "ButI won orne points 
by hustling." 

"Karen tuck with her game." Ballard 
said. "She had excellent mobility and 
court coverage which kept her in the 
match." 

No . 2 Laura Lagen was the only 
Hawkeye player to lose against a Missouri 
squad which lost two netters off last fall 's 
ro ler. I 

lndy GjI\j' m is out with an Injury 
and o. 4 Nancy Fudemberg. a defending 
Big Eight singles champ. is also not com
peting, 

" We knew we 'd have to play well to beat 
Iowa ," Tiger Coach Oru Hancock said. 
" We came out today not quite ready to 
play ." 

TilE llA WK • 6-6 ON the spring seaSon. 
obviously were ready. Ruth Kilgour and 
Kelly Harding. who have been the most 

consistent Hawks this spring. gamed wins 
in both matches at Nos. 3 and 4. 

Ann McKay. Iowa 's No . 5 singles 
player. continued her strong comeback 
with two-set wins over Southern Illinois' 
Carol Fos and Missourl 's Meg Owens. A 
powerful hilter with an excellent 
backhand, McKay ha compiled a 3-1 
record since returni ng from injury 

And No.6 Karen Kaltsulas. Iowa 's only 
singles 10 er Friday , came back with ex
ecution and excellent hot placement 
Saturday to down Tracey Wong, 6-1. 6-4 

Iowa 's doubles teams won four of six 
weekend matches. Kaltsulas and Lagen 
took a pair. including Saturday's 6-7.64,6-
4 marathon over Shawna Guilfoil and 
Helen Wilsoll . 

Peggy Kubitz and Nancy Schumachcr 
played No.3 Friday as Ballard gave Ket
tenacker and Kilgour a doubles breather 
The Iowa paIr 'uffered a 6· 1, 6-4 defeat. 

" We played marter; we had bettcr hot 
selection," Batlard said of the wec>kend. 
"We 're moving extremely well . That's 
been our nemesis but no longer is." 

This weekend's Big Te'n tournament. un· 
like the men 's version. has no bearing on 
the national tourney. The Iowa women are 
looking forward to the regional competi
tion and hopefull y a place in the national 
meet. 

120 E. Burlington 

Take it from 
Bill Co~by: 
"&d Cro s 
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tram111g 
saves lives. 
Mayb~ 
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BURGER PALACE 
Try our varied 

menu at 
prices that 

are right 
121 Iowa Ave. 

TONIGHT 

CADILlAC 
COWBOYS 

505 E. Burlington 
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low. No. 1 lingl .. player KlTen Kettenacker .. lor I Ilttl. 
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Don V. Moses, Conductor 
. in a 

SPRING CONCERT 
Wednesday, April 23, 8:00 pm 

Clapp Recital Hall 

Music of Josquin, Senfl, Brahms 
and Orrego-Salas 

with Professor John Simms ' 
and Marsha Johnson, pianists 

~-----------------------. I Live Music on Your Radio! . I 
I LIVE FROM I 
I STUDIOONE I 
I Tonight: From the Boston area, I 
I Chris Frank ~ a singer of old songs and ' I 
I Ori~:~::::I~t7 pm on IOWA PM I 
I ~ I 

I UN] fm91 I 
I For a complimentary copy of the KUNI I 
I program guide. write Box ADM. KUNI fm 91, Cedar Falls. 1A 50613 I ._-----------------------

\1 

H.E. C. & Bull Moose present 
I 

Bonnie Raitt 

Monday, May 5 
8:00 pm 

Hancher Auditorium 

On Sale 
Tomorrow 

-with special guest to be announced· 
Tickets: $7.50 students 

$8.50 non-students 
Mail &}'hone orders accepted. Send Cashier's Check or Money Order (No per· 
sonal checks) to: Hancher Auditorium Box Office. Iowa City, IA 52242; leI. 353-
6255 or Toll Free: 1·800·272-6458. 
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I Hawks' top 
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• • • • • • • • Purdue, fall to lliini 
I By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 

SIIIt Writer 
Dedin's never-say-die lllini club 
became apparent in Sunday's 
marathon opener - a three
hour, IS-minute affair that 
found Illinois escaping with a 
nine-inning triumph. 

I 
I 

I 
I -, 

U you thought you were 
watching two entirely different 
Iowa baseball teams over the 
Mend, fear not. Coach Duane 
Banks just might be in total 
agreement. 

The Hawks, scoring a 4-3, 11}-2 
double-header sweep Saturday 
over Purdue, ran into an Illinois 
ambush Sunday. Iowa watched 
itS I().game winning streak fall 
to the wayside following the II}-
9, . 3-2 twin bill setback on the 
Iowa diamond. 

Iowa, preseason favorites to 
claim the Big Ten crown, now 
finds itself with a 15-10 record 
aJJI a 2-2 conference mark. 

What began as a warm and 
sunny afternoon in Iowa City 
turned out to be a gloomy 
Sunday for the estimated 2,200 
Hawkeye backers who wit
nessed the Fightin' Illini 
squelch one Iowa rally after 
tilOther en route to an 11-16 
slate (3-1 in league play). 

"It's hard to explain just what 
exactly happened between 
yesterday's (Saturday) two 
games and today's (Sunday)," 
Banks said. "We had the op
portunities when we needed 
them. We just couldn't take 
advantage of them and Illinois 
refused to give up." 

PROOF OF Coach Tom 

The Illini drew first blood 
thanks to Tim Richardson's 
two-run single before the Hawks 
used Ed Lash's sacrifice fly to 
left, a double by Ed Garton and 
a two-run triple on the part of 
John Hayman for a 4-2 first
inning margin. That advantage 
grew to 6-2 following Dave 
Hoeksema's triple into the 
right-field alley and Lash's 
double to left. Illinois' Doug 
J ones countered with a three
run homer over the left·field 
fence (or a 6-5 Iowa lead after 
the third frame. 

H there was a turning point in 
this extra-inning confrontation, 
it would have to be Tony 
Burley's two-out error in a 
fourth inning that produced an 
unearned run for the Hawks and 
a double off the right-field fence 
by Richardson for an 8-7 Illinois 
score. 

"We seemed to be in good 
shape up to the fourth and then 
Tony had that ground ball error 
and that just seemed to open the 
gates for them," Banks con
fessed. 

Even with Burley's miscue, 
the Hawkeyes still managed to 
tack on fourth-inning points of 

Iowlleft-flelder Tim Ga .. mann (23) letl the umpire know he 
didn't lit the ball Ilip through hi. hand. In Sunday'. nightcap 
wttlllliinol •. Ga .. mjlnn" diving catch allowed the Hawkey" 

Iowa tennis team 
falters again 
in Big Ten play 
ByCLAUDIA RAYMOND 
Staff Writer 

"It was a bad weekend and I 
mean a bad one," Coach John 
Winnie said after the Iowa 
men 's tennis team brought 
borne two road losses this 
weekend. The Hawks ' record 
dropped to 1-5 in the Big Ten. 

Iowa lost a 5-4 decision to Il
linois Friday and then traveled 
to West Lafayette, Ind ., Satur
day to suffer a 6-3 loss to Pur
due. 

"We are not playing the kind 
of tennis we should be playing," 
Winnie said . "Our doubles 
matches hurt us and we lost too 
rnany close matches in 
singles." ' 

Iowa gained its only wins 
Igainst the Illini in singles 
tompetiUon. 

Top.seeded Tom Holtmann 
led the Hawkeyes with a 7-e, 7-e 
win over Jeff Edwards. No.3 
Malt Smith triumphed over 
Scott Sommers by 6-1 , 6-4 
Scores while No. 5 Tim Jacob
IOn needed three sets to top 
Tom Henderson, 6-2, H, 6-4 . 
No.6 Dan Rustin ga ve Iowa its 
final victory of the meet with a 
6·3 , 7-6 victory over Joe 
i.einger. 

NO. Z Greg Anderson and No. 
t Brian Johnson took their 
lllatches to three sets before 
being handed losses by the 
DUni, 

Iowa then blew its 4-2 I~ad in 
allOwing an D1inois sweep in 
tbe doubles competition. 

The Holtmann-Anderson duo 
"'ent down to Todd Black
Sommers by 6-3,5-7,6-3 scores. 
The Smith-Mauer twosome 
followed with a 7 -e, 6-2 loss to 
Edwards and Mike Krammer. 
RuatiD-Jacobson fell to the II-

lini duet of Henderson-Leinger. 
[n the Purdue contest, 

Holtmann again put Iowa out in 
front with a decisive 6-1, 6-4 
victory over Bro Ballentine. 
This time, however, the only 
other successful Hawkeye in 
the singles was No. 3 Smith. 
Smith overpowered John 
Cochran in two sets by 6-2 
scores. 

No. 2 Anderson fell [or the 
second straight time of the 
weekend to Purdue's Steve 
Preuter, 6-4, 6-4. No. 4 Johnson 
also went down for a second 
time as he was beaten by Paul 
Cantrell , 6-4, 5-7, 6-1. No. 5 
Jacobson and No. 6 Rustin 
rounded out the losers' bracket. 
Jacobson fell to Felix Maya, 6-
), 7-5 , while Rustin took his to 
three sets before losing to Dan 
O'Connell, 4-6, 7-5, 6-4. 

THE HAWKS were unable to 
make up the 4-2 deficit going 
into doubles play wi th the 
Smith-Mauer combo achieving 
the lone Iowa doubles win. The 
twosome outmatched the 
Cantrell-Maya pair, 7-e, 6-2 . 

Holtmann and Anderson were 
defeated by the Ballentine
Cochran team, 6-3, 7-5 . The 
Jacobson-Rustin combination 
was stopped by the Boiler
makers' Phil Dull and Preuter, 
2-e, 7-5, 6-2. 

Winnie plans to revamp his 
doubles line-up before the Big 
Ten meet on May 8. 

"We have got to make some 
changes in the doubles pair
inRS," Winnie said. "The dou
bles have to compatible and 
work together." . 

Iowa now owns a 7-11 overall 
record. The Hawks will enter
tain Wisconsin Friday and Min
nesota Saturday. 

their own on a Hoeksema single 
and Garton's sacrifice to left for 
a 9-8 Iowa cushion. The Illini, 
however, added a run-sconng 
sacrifice of their own in the 
sixth before using Todd Scb
midke's line drive single to 
right for the winning tally in the 
ninth. 

RELIEVER MARK 
Radosevich suffered his second 
loss in four tries while Mitch 
Cawley (1-1) claimed the win 
after working 6 2-3 innings. 

In the nightcap, Hoeksema's 
single in the first helped the 
Hawks to a 1-0 lead before 
disaster struck in the second 
inning when losing pitcher 
Brian Hobaugh (2-2) sent three 
Illinois runs across the plate 
while searching for the strike 
zone. 

"I don't know what happened 
to Brian," Banks said. "He 
wasn't throwing any differently 
in the second, but he just 
couldn't get the ball over the 
plate. And you can't defense 
walks." 

Although Hobaugh went on to 
toss a four-hitter while recor· 
ding five strikeouts, Iowa could 
only manage a 375-[oot homer 
by Hoeksema in the third to 
challenge Illinois' three-run 
tally. 

Rick Fillipo went the distance 
to earn his second victory 

• 

without a loss with help from 
four strikeouts and only three 
Hawkeye hits. 

It was a different story In 
Saturday's action as Iowa relied 
on the throwing of Jeff Green 
and strong relief help from 
Steve Rooks for a one-point 
triumph in the opener over 
Purdue - 14-14 and 1}-2 in league 
play prior to Sunday's twin bill 
at Northwestern. Green, while 
relying on run-scoring line 
drives by Platz, Hoeksema and 
Tim Gassman, upped his 
credentials to 3-1 after giving 
way to seven hits and recording 
[ive strikeout victims. 

BOILERMAKER Bruce 
Alexander was slapped with his 
third loss in six decisions after 
allowing six hits compared to 
four strikeouts, 

In Saturday's nightcap, 
Purdue jumped out to a 2.0 first
inning score when Mike Lena 
delivered an inside-the-park 
home run to right. From there 
on it was all Iowa with help 
from Platz' three-run shot in the 
sixth and run-scoring doubles 
by Burley and Hayman to help 
Tom Mullen to a 2-2 mark on the 
strength of his three-hit pitching 
performance. 

Paul Wendt (1-4) was saddled 
with the loss after giving up five 
of Iowa 's 11 hits. The Hawks 
were also responsible for six 

to eac:lpe I balH·lolded jim in the sixth Inning. The effort 
wal not enough, however, al the Hawks dropped the cont"t, 
3-2. 

The 

Mill Restaurant 
CANCER 

fAN BE BEAT. 
Opens at 4:00 pm Sundays 
(& the rest 01 the week. too) 

120 E. Burlington 
American I 

Cancer Society t 
Open 645 

Show 7 15 

,c~ 

DRIVE-IN THEATRE 
--- ~ ... 

~;g~~ 
~~~~ 

AdmISSion 

$3.00 

THE ELECTRIC I 

HORSEMAN 
IPG~ 

PLUS 

SKATETOWN USA 
Fri & Sat Bonus 

Just You & Me, KId 

S.P.I. BOARD 
STAFF VACANCIES 

The Board of Trustees of Student Publications, Inc. 
(publisher ofthe Daily Iowan) have ~ (2) vacancies for 
staff representatives. One position is for a full two-year 
term covering the period from May 1980 through May 
1982. The other position is for one year, covering the 
unexpired term for May 1980 through May 1981. 
Nominees will be candidates for both positions with the 
top vote·getter being named to the ~·year term and 
the second leading vote·getter being elected to the one· 
year unexpired term. 

Nominees must be (1) full· or part·time employees of 
the University of Iowa, excluding faculty and (2) commit· 
ted to working on the board until the term expires. You 
may nominate yourself or someone else. The deadline 
for nominations Is April 25, 1980 at 4:00 pm. Nomina· 
tions should be delivered to 111 Communications Cen· 
ter or placed in Campus Mail. 

The election ballot will appear in the FYI on May 2, 
1980. Nominees should provide the following 
information: 

Name of Nominee 
Position in the University 
Campus Address 

Home Address 
Home Phone 
Office Phone 

hits in the opener. 
Iowa will return to action in a 

scheduled twin bill Tuesday at 
Western Illinois and Wednesday 
against Loras on the Iowa 
diamond. The Hawks will hope 
to improve on their Big Ten 
record while facing a crucial 
road trip to Indiana Saturday 
and Ohio Stilte Sunday. 

"We're still in good shape in 
this league race," Banks said. 
"We're just going to have to 
work harder to get the job 
done." 

NOW SHOWING 
1 :30·4:00-8:30·1:00 

NOW SHOWING 

DUSTIN 
HOFFMAN 
Kramer vs. Kramer 

• • • • 
i ·~ C()l?~ i • • • • • • ! Distilling Spirits i 
: by Dean-Michael Dolan : 

: . Saturday, April 26, 8:00 pm : 
: E. C. Mable Theatre : ; 

• • • A SPECIAL ENCORE PERFORMANCE of this University Theatre production. DISTILL- • 
• ING SPIRITS has been selected to perform early In May at the Kennedy Center for the • 
• Performing Arts In Washington, D.C. This marks the second consecutive year that a Un- • 
• iverslty Theatre production has won the honor of performing at the National American • 

College Theater Festival. 

: , DISTILLING SPIRITS Is a powerful story of the relationships among six women patients : 
• and their counselor at an alcoholism treatment center. If you haven 't seen it, you must. If • 

you have, you must see It again. • •• • • 
•
•• Get your tickets now! ~i~~ ••• 

$2.75 Students $4.75 Nonstudents ~ '.1 
Hancher Box Office, 353-6255 

• 'UNIVERSITY • • Portions of this play may be offensive to some patrons THEATRE • ................................. 

-Iowa Center for the Arts 
presents an opera by 

J n Ill" , 

A grand opera filled with passionate but unrequited love, Tschaikovsky's mas
terpiece is based on a poem by Push kin. Tatiana, a Russian country girl, falls in love 
with the worldly Eugene Onegin, who cannot return her love until it is too late. This 
production is filled with Tschaikovsky's most beautiful music, gorgeous costumes, 
sparkling dances, and eye-fiUing sets on the huge Hancher stage. Sung in English. 

)lay 2. 19BO OJ B pm. 
)lay 4.1fJB() OJ J pm. 

9fandle(J1111111Crfl1t1l 
Tickets now on sale at the Hancher Box Office. 

$5.50 - $4.50 - $3.00 
University of Iowa students get a $2 discount. 

theCROW'S NEST 
328 E. Washington (above KC Hall) 

SHOWCASE 
Tuesday, April 22 

The JEFF LORBER FUSION 
Wednesday, April 23 

WORLD SAXOPHONE QUARTET 
David Murray, Julius Hemphill, Oliver Lake, Hamiet Blulett 

Advance T1ckell: $5.00 
SHOWCASE PACKAGE: Both Showl $8.00 

Tickets on sale at the Crow's Nest, Coop Tapes & Records, & B.J. Records 
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Badgers top trac'ksters, 96-49 
By HEIDI McNEil 
St.ff Writer 

The sun that shined good fortune 
upon the Iowa women trawlers this 
weekend in Kansas was absent for 
their counterparts in Wisconsin. 

Simply, Wisconsin handed the Iowa 
men's track squad a 96-49 drubbing in 
Madison Saturday. The Hawks now 
stand at ().l in outdoor dual action while 
the Badgers are 1-0. 

Iowa was competing without the ser
vices of ace intermediate hurdlers in 
Jeff Brown and Kevin Ellis. The 
twosome took part in the Hawkeye 
football scrimmage Saturday. 

And, to add to Iowa's woes. top point
getter Dennis Mosley suffered a mus· 
cle pu II in the 200-meter dash. Coach 
Ted Wheeler was uncertain of the ex
tent of Mosley's injury Sunday but 
hopes the 1979 Big Ten rushing champ 
is able to return as soon as possible. 

" We're going to be praying that 
Mosley can be ready in four weeks 
(when Big Tens will be staged) ," 
Wheeler said. " We're going to have to 
be careful with him and hope he can 
come back and help us ." 

IT APPEARED THAT Iowa 's 
usually strong sprint squad went 
downhill with Mosley's mishap. 
Neither the 400-meter or mile relay 
teams pulled out firsts as expected . 

"It seems like whenever we get 
stronger in the distance area, the other 
end starts sUding, II Wheeler lamented. 
"The sprinters were not able to be as 
productive as they could have been. 
The meet was lost in the sprints. " 

Mosley carried away the top honors 
in the 100 before his turn of bad luck. 
The Iowa running back breezed to a 
10.7 -second clocking in his win . 

Iowa's Charles Jones, seeing his first 
competitive action since the Big Ten 

Indoor meet, secured thi rd in the 100 
with a 10.9 time. Jones also aided the 
400 relay squad in running second leg. 

"At least we got through the meet 
without having Charles re-injured," 
Wheeler noted. 

The long distance runners came 
through with three firsts in Murray 

elson, Rob Sametz and Tom Ferree. 

NELSON TOOK THE 800 title in 
1 :52.7 while Sametz sped to the 3,000 
steeplechase crown in 9:30.1 . Ferree 
outdistanced the two-milers with a 
9:22.4 ~me with Joe Paul earning the 
runner-up spot in 4:05.6. Tom Korb 
would have completed an Iowa sweep 
but was disqualified for tepping out
side the line boundaries. 

John Boyer accounted for Iowa 's 
only [irst in the field events with his 
ISS-fooHl throw in the discus. Dave 
Lamar finished in third. 

Boyer grabbed second in the shot (52-

~) with Pat O'Connor third (51-70/4). 
Steve Brewer cleared 13-6 in the pole 

vault for second while Dave Cobb was 
the runner-up in the long jump with a 
22-6 leap. In the high jump, Andy 
Knoedel cleared 6-6 for third. Brian 
Quarles was third in the triple jump 
wi th aa 45-100/4 effort. 

rn the 400 dash , Iowa could only 
muster second and third in William 
McCalister and Craig Stanowski. 
respectively. McCalister earned third 
in the 200 with a 22.9. 

Chris Williams secured third in the 
110 hurdles in 15.0. 

Mosley . Jones. McCalister and 
Cletus Howard clocked a 41.7 in the 400 
relay . Andy Jensen . Nelson . 
McCa.lister and Stanowski combined 
for a 3: 18.5 in the mile relay. 

The men now prepare for this 
weekend 's Drake Relays in Des 
Moines. 

Golfers suffer early setback 
By SHARI ROAN 
Associate Sports Editor 

It appears that' Ohio State's domina
tion in Big Ten women's golf may drag 
into yet another season as the 
Buckeyes captured the Marshall In
vitational title with a 640 team score 
over the weekend. 

The Iowa women, facing their first 
competition since spring break. 
finished seventh in the IS-team field at 
the Riviera Country Club in Hun
tington. W.V. The Hawkeyes construc
ted a tw<H1ay team score of 694, well 
behind the winning output. 

"We should have been much more 24 shots back at 664 with Penn State concentration and poor golf thoughts ." 
competitive," Coach Diane Thomason third (670) and Michigan State fourth Junior Elena Callas led the 
admitted. "Both days we had to count (675). Host Marshall tied for fifth with Hawkeyes both days with rounds of 8Z-
two scores in the 90s and one day we Minnesota at 688 followed by Iowa 's 79 (161) for seventh place in individual 
had to count a 99. So we just got 694. Longwood College took eighth scoring. Sonya Stalberger also had two 
stung." (701) and Bowling Green was ninth consistent rounds at 82-85 (167) . 

Teams from the Big Ten did com- (702) in the field . The remainder of team was plagued 
paratively well among several "WE DIDN'T PLAY very well, but it by inconsistent play. Sophomore Cathy 
southern foes in the tournament with was good weather and a good tau rna- Hockin carded an 84 in the opening 
four league teams among the top seven ment." Thomason said. While that may round but soared to a 90 Saturday for a 
finishers. Ohio State shot a 319 on Fri- not sound like much consolation. it was 174 total. Cathy Conway shot 99-93 (192) 
day for an ll-stroke lead (>ver second- a treat for the Iowa team as inclement while Janet Hunsicker was troubled by 
place Kentucky going into Saturday's weather has forced the women indoors rounds of 100-99. 
round and tha t lead was never to practice for weeks. "Elena and Sonya are getting in the 
threatened . "We were just not thinking. II groove pretty fast. but the others need 

The Wildcat women finished second. Thomason explained. " Tl wa just poor to work on it." Thomason said. 

Hawks strike out in tourney 01 Classifieds 

PREGNANCY screening end coun
seling Emma Goldman Clinic for 
Women 337-2111 5-6 By KATHY RAOOWICZ 

Stllff Writer 

The Iowa softball team was unable to 
improve on last year's third-place finish 
in the Big Ten Championship, losing in the 
early rounds of the double-elimlnation 
tournament over the weekend. 

The Hawkeyes nipped Northwestern, 3· 
2. in the Cirst game In East Lansing, 
Mich .. before the host Spartans and Ohio 
State dumped Iowa. 3-0 and 2-1 , in back-to
back outings. 

Carney relieved Jayne Brinkman in the Unfortunately for the Hawks. there was 
second game, but could not get the win another game yet to play after two close 
despite holding Michigan State scoreless contests. 
on one hit in three Innings. The junior "The tournament bracket was set up 
hurler was also called upon to relieve badly." Hagedorn said. "There is no 
Denise Hunt in the fourth inning of the reason why we should have had to play 
third contesl. three games in a row. 

After giving up two runs in the first inn- "We had trouble being consistent" she 
ing against Northwes.iern, Iowa tig~tened added. "By the last game we we~e ex-
up on defense and added one run In the tremely fatigued and it showed in our 
third inning and two in the fifth for the playing. ' 

WI;owa went immediately into the second ."I'm disappojnt~ with the tournamen.t. 
match against second-seeded Michigan It s the ~orst we ve ever done at Big 
State. And , according to Hagedorn. Tens. We re a ~uch better learn than 
"Michigan State played very well . We whal we showed. 

STORAGE-STORAGE 
Mint-warehouse unlls- all sizes 
Monthly rates as low as $ t 8 per 
month U Store All. dlaI337~3506. 6-
16 

30% annual Ylald . Penz Invest men I 
Club. 6-7 p m.353-5278. 5-2 

VENEREAL disease screening lor 
women. Emma Goldman Clinic 337-
2111 5-6 

SELF-HEALTH Slide presentallon. 
Women's Prevenlatlve Heallh Care. 
Learn vaginal self-exam. Emma 
Goldman Clinic For Information. 
337-2t 11 4-25 

PERSONAL 
SERVICES 

ALCOHOLICI Ano'IYmou. - 12 
noon. Wednesday. Wesley House. 
Saturday. 324 North Hall. 351-
9813. 4-22 

BRUTAL edHlng. $5.50 per hour. Call 
Krls, 351-3823 eHer 5:30 p.m. 4-29 

LooKINO tor something different 10 
wear Ihls Spring? Finished and 
cuslom clolhlng. Eclipse/Hail Mall. 
above Osco·s. Mending/aHerallons. 
338-7 t 88. 4- 29 

ItAPE AIIAULT HARASSMENT 
RAI'E CRISIS LINE 
338-4800 124 hours) 

5-7 

LA iglesia De Los Cletos Azulel, want 
to get married but don'l want to Join a 
church? Non-denominational 'er
vices for everyone . Marriage •. 
funeral •. baptlsmals. 363-4636. Ad
vocales of the good II... 5-12 

,. 
IIRTHIIIOHT ,...... 

Pregnancy Test 
ConfidenUal Help 

4-29 

ROLFINO by Certified Ron Prac
Illfoner: Bodywork for re'e,,'ng 
chronic lenslon, enhancing balance 
and human growth. Call The Clear
Ing .337-5405. 5-12 

OVERWHELMED • 
We Listen-Crisis Cenler 

351-0140 (24 hoursl 
11 2'~ E. Washlnglon (11 am-2 .m) 

&-9 

PERSONALS 

STUDENT II Wile .. will h!g~"'OChOOl 00011 
Slop7 Will nlllonil Inflilion lighting 
program, reduce tctucaUon,1 montel? 
W~1t pllns lro being ..- 10 per cottoge 
CDItI? Con.lder or.ntl or no- inte, ... 
loon. Send 13 ( 26t for potag. I ~Ind~ 
Ing) 10 EdwI,d E. Ha"la Enllfprl_. Dept. 
U-2. ~70 NOf'th Mo"dlln. No I tl : In
dlanlpoh •. Indl"'l .6208 50S 

GRADUATING In Moy7 Comml_nt 
.nncH.lnclmenli 1'tIllable from ttle Alumni 
AIIoclltlon. Alumni Center. 8 s.m.·noon 
and t-5 pm. doily. 25 cento"oh. 4-25 

~EMALU: Fun and glme. with ot"" 
I.mlte Ind mite. Writ. box A-., Dally 
lowln. ..23 

LOWEST pr lc .. on stereos. 
cassettes . mlcforecorders. TV·s. 
microwaves. electronicS. repairs. Un
derground Slereo, above Osco·s. 
337-9186. &-10 

SCARED, worried. WOndering aboUI 
baing gay? Gay People's Union sup
port group. 8 p.m. April 9. 16. 23. 
Gayllne 353-7162 for In'ormatlon. 4-
22 

ADVENTUROUS male seeking com
panionship O. female grad Sludent 
P.O Box '493. &-9 

GAVUN! - Information and peer 
counseling . 353- 7162 Monday. 
Thursday. Friday 7:30 p.m.-l 0 p.m. 5-
16 

SIGRIN Gallery & Framing. 116 E. 
College (above'Osco·s). 11 a.m. to 5 

PERSONALS 

MASCULINE. athletic male ,eek, 
same fOr friendship. Box 1354. Iowa 
City. 4-21 

LI!TTIIII for love . r .. um ... 
bUllne ... other occallon. wrfffen to 
your speclflcallonl. Call Kelly at 338-
3235 orwrHe Box '315, lowa City 
52244. 5-12 

FUTUIII American Hislory 
Professor. age 40. wants to date 
)onely malure lady- teaching. nurll
Ing. medical pro'esalon. Former Iowa 
FOOlball player. Write Bob Fisher. 
2205 Hollywood Blyd. 4-2' 

OPEN AUDITIONI. The SI. Giles 
Medieval Falre will hold open audl
lions 'or roles In this seuon's perfor
mance. Auditions are April 2. & 25 at 
7:30 p.m. In Platteville. Wis .• In lhe 1.4-
Lounge of lhe Student Cenler- Un
IYeraily campus. Come prepared with 
five minute. of material. Also . 
jugglerS, mimes. acrobats, magi
cians , dancers, mu.,cfans will have a 
chance to eudilion and discuss per
formance poaalbllltl8l. For more In
'ormatlon write: 51. Giles Faire. Box 
50S, Platteville. Wis. 53818. f>hone 
(608)348-73.8. 4-22 

BLUE Cross elue Shield prolectlon 
S26.90monlhly. PhOne 351-6885. &-
17 

HELP WANTED 

..... 011 MAIIITINAIICI .;oMl" 
IIICIIIATlOII 

MU." to ..... 12 I~WIIKLY 
"lilIAN lIlT "'U-TiMI ~Imoll 

p.rforms uene'll malntenanc. on 
municipal building •. 5u""rvl_ OUltod111 
per.onnel, InY.,tlg"e. and repair, 
damoges. Dott carpentry. plumbing. Of' 
eleclrlca' replllr. . M,lntalnl Iwlmmlng 
pool. bill dlamorod. ond foolboll 1IeIdI. 0.
de" )annorilt IUppiles. Mllntatn. 111M and 
mat,,111 r"""do. High OChool gracJuate 
PillS 3 Yllrl building molnttnlllOl .x
porIenoe. [)eadllnl , p.m. AprM 25. tgao. 
~ .. _ 0ffIee. 410 e. WlIl1Ington. Anlr
miliv. Action /Equal Opportunity Em
ploy.. Mif. "23 

MDTllIII 01 tocldllt Ind n_m _. 
1104"" lor """"t I _ . Flexlbll afternoon 
lIours. No hard WOrk, 13. ~ I ·8203. 4-22 

COOK w.ntld for hOljIl of 24 PIOpl .. 
Bogin September te80 . All terms 
negotl.bI • . Jim Mllon. 351·43117, or Bli 
00.1 •. 338-83 1.. 8-20 

WDIIK.I'UDY lobs 1,"lIlbl., lumm" Ind 
... t 1111. Edltorill ... llllnt •. IIbrl'Y Ind 
mlnuscrlpt aides. Slllry dopendent on 
Quallfloatlon.. Good looilion. fI .. lbl, 
houro. State Historicol Soclely. 338-S.Yl. 4-
25 

10AIIO crew lor fal. le1O-81. Koppe Alplll 
T~_ CII13311-S240. 4-23 

I..-LOYMIIIT O,_rUNITY 
The lowl Democratlo Party _I 1I.ld 
organilef' to work throughout IOWI, No 
Prior Political Ixperlence 10 neceuory. In
IONI .... wli be ~eld on campu. 8 a.m. 10 
noon April 2. It the C .. _ ServIces Ind 
Placement Center. Contact the PI.cement 
OffiCI lor addlUonallnlormltlon. • 4- 23 

MIDIA U"ITAHT- To .. 1111 with 
lehedullng, equipment .ervJcel , Ind 
.'gnlge. Mey work Into photograph ic 
.. .,.tano. dapendlng on .klll. Ind ability. 
WOrk· lludy po.llion lor 20 ~ou" per _ 
at .. per hOljr. POIHlon eneolJva May It. 
telO. No IXDJrI.nce necesllry. Apply to 
Georgi Starr . University Hospital School. 
353-1037. 50, 

Iowa pitcher Cindy Carney earned 
praise from Coach Jane Hagedorn for her 
strength on the mound and hitting in the 
tourney. 

In the Northwestern game. Carney held 
the Wildcats to three hits, walking one and 
striking out three batters while going 2-
for-3"at the plate. 

were honestly beaten." Hagedorn predicts Tuesday's double-
Iowa attempted a rally early in the header with Northern Illinois in DeKalb to pm. dally. 351-3330. Wood, metal IUMMlllomployment- NotIonll company 

game but was unable to get runners be just as lough. 
across the pIa te. Brinkman suffered the 
losS. Iowa stlVl~ 6-10 on the season. 

I Standings 
oUIEIUCA/II lL40GUlt .,. UIIIIM Prw __ a.oI 

(N .... GIIM III ...w) 

IIootoo1 
IIdImore 
1oIll ... 1Iket 
ToranIo 
New Yon 
CItY_land • 
Detroit 

Tou 
0UI0nd 
CbicoCo 
SMilie 
CalIfornia 
K.InNII CIIJ 
MinneooCI 

-
Weal 

W L Pet. GI 
5 4. .. -
15JOOII 
44. II 
44JOOII 
4 1 .. .. 111 
I I ... 211 
I '.111 III 

W L Pet. 01 
73.7GO-
7 3 .7. -
7 3 .7GO -
7 LJa I 
4 5 .444 III 
11.1 
11 .4113 ..... ,. ...... 

IIoIIon I. Tuu I. II Innlnc. 
New Yort I, lItiI""lIke. $ 
T"- •. CImIand 3 
Kanou CIIy I. DeItoiI I 
CIdca .. I . BllIiInoR • 
......... 4, Seooltlo I 
Ookland '. CalIfamla I, hI lame 
c.Jllomla at 0UIancI, 2nd ...... ...... ,'.0.

(All n.e. 1!8T) 
Chlcag. (Krl_ I-I) II IIootoo1 (H_ 

6f), II I .m. 
BIltbnore (Slone I-I) at New Yoril 

(John I"), I p.m. 
Cleveland (BarW I .. ) at lItiI"",,ke. 

(Slaton 0.1 ), 1 p.m. r..- (Stltb I .. ) II Kanou Cll, 
(G. "I). I :. p.rn. 

DotroiI (Wikoa 6f) .1 rOlM (MoUld< 
I .. ) •• :. p.m. 

Ookland (K....., H) II Seooltlo 
(iItIIIIe 0-1), 10:. p.m. 

1WIMI1'.0-
ClhIcIaa It IIootoo1 
c.Jllomla It MlMooato 
Boltlmort .t New yan. nlcbt 
Cleveland at )(JI" ...... nfIbt 

Joshua Logan's 

PICNIC 
WiMilm Hotoen Is the drllltr wI\O 
crysllllil. tne .xull _on •• nd 
"ultrllionl of 1n\II'~lown AmeriCa at 
lhe InnuII libor Oor picnlo. ~Im 
Novl~ II lhe ._Ing ~I'" 
boouty wI>o yNm. lor ~Im. WIMIom 
Inge'l PuH_ Prill winning PlOY. 
ICllpted to tho let"" by JOIhuI 
Login, II .... xy ... liSa movie 
could be - Ind thon acme. With Cliff 
Robertson. Su_ Strllberg lrod 
RoIaIind R_l (tiS min.) Color I 

Clnomaocopo . ... 1. T •. 8:45 

AVANT·GARDE IN 

NATIONAL lL40GUE l,u_rmo __ 1 
EMI 

J 
W L Pet. Gil 
13 .117-

Clnclnnltl 
HOUltOn 
san Dleg. 
lAo Angeles 
san Frand.tco 
Atlanta 

I 3 .m II 
4 4 .MII III 
4 4 .MII III 
4 • • 400 211 
3 • . 331 3 

W L Pet. OB 
10 I ... -
7 3 .100 211 

. 15.$454 
4 7 .314 • 
47 .3141 
I • . 100 III 

.... ,.. IIeIolta 
l'bIIIde\pIIla II. Montreal 4 
St. lAaIa 2, I'IIIIIlw1h 1 
CIIlca .. 12. New York t 
Son Dleco 3. Son FrlllCl.tco 0 
CiDdnnltl I. Atlanta I 
H_ I. lAo AlII-I" 0 

a.May' ....... 
M_I 1. I'IIllIdeIpIIJa I 
PlItJburiII 8. St. Loub 3 
ChicI,O ' . Ne. York 3 
Cinclnnltli. Atlanta 3 
lAo AntIel" 4. 110_ 2 
Son Froncllco I, Son Dleco I ..... ,..Go-. 

IA.~ EIIT) 
PlItIbur1I' (Candelarla "I) at MOIIIrul 

(GrimoJoy 0.0). I:. p.m. 
New Yoril IBurN I-I) at PhU.de1phio 

(Carlton 1-0). 1:. p.m. 
CilldMati (~ W) at "-toll 

(Ryan 6f). I :. p.m. 
Son Frondlm (81.. ~. ) II lAo 

Anplel (Hooton I-I). 10:10 p.m. 
,......, •• 0-

PlIlIbwih at "OIItrul 
St. lAaIa II ~o . 
New Yon .1 PIIlladelphlo, alcbt 
Son DIe .. II _ . nJchl 
Cinclnnltl .1 1IouIIon. nJchI 
Son F~ II Loa AlII'" aIc/It 

"mlncl.-.g. program Including: N«:.toIDfr (Stondloh ~). I hlll,ioUi pIIr on 
tho aud_·. """""Y. _In unequajod .... of c:horootafl: Scorpio Riling (11163, 
Ken_ Anger). on ... Myth 01 ... Amorlo:an Motorcyoto . T"."alooin Chromo Ind 
btocIt Ioothor; AllAr ,lit (111M. ar- _10). I ono-Illot film with Ell. Fltzgerlld 
SInging: ~" (t 1e3-e7, IIruco Connor), III ~ IItIoIyoIs 01 tho KennedY 
_lion: U_~Irt_ (tll6t-lMI. Pot" KU""~I),ln whlo~ I "1m vocobutory 
II conltT\lctlCl f.om """I 01 hun~ng _ In A~Ico: Sur/oQ r",,1iOII (11168. Hall .. 
Frompton): It. 01. (83 min.) 86W ond 0040<. 1iIay..., 9:00 
Will Rogers & Stepln Fetchlt 
in John Ford's 

STEAMBOAT 'ROUND THE BEND 
"-''' I kindly medicine","" and ~ oIa _ap 1Wn-'""-W wI>o ontatl 
his bOIl In till grill _ .ICO ogainII "lIMo PrIdo 01 Poduoah." This comocIy is 
one 01 tho trio 01 films JolIn Ford __ WII Rogero. _ing hll __ 11tIc COIl-

.,.,n WIllI tlMo tr ... _ 01 ... "'-Icon poIt. From I ocrtpt by Iludlty Ntc:_ ..., 
LMw TroIII. (10 min.) 86W. T...., ... 7:80 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: RED STALLION : • • 
: LOUNGE : 
: Live Country Music Nightly : 
• • • NO COVER CHARGE Monday thru Thursday • 
: thlsweek Mon.-Thurs. Fri. & Sat. • 
• Richardson Brothers Radio Flyers : 

: Celebrate your birthday at the : 
• RED STAUJON· have a free drink card· • 
• entitles you '0 a 2 for 1 spedal • 

: Pitchers $1.75 : 
• Monday & Tuesday • 
: Frosty Mugs SOC 4 -6:30 M-F : 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

This highly acclaimed Modern Dance Company Will presenla mull /-media 
dance concert that Is sure 10 enlertaln everyone wllh Its fasi-paced 
choreography and colorful eHecl$. 

Arta ~ end Pic:IIlc-
will precede Ihe concert on Ihe Iowa RivSfbank from 6:3010 7:30 pm. Jazz 
ensembles. mime Iroupes. and dance activities will amuse you at you eat 
a picnic supper along the riverbank. Bring your own supper. 

Tickels are now on sale al the Hancher Box Office. Aduns SS.OO, Children 
2.00. 

, 
Ririe ·l\bodfn,,~' l)mtce COmV(ff~ 

.I,'is'i, lJi,,,,,.,.., .'ilti'/'r Hiri, 01./000 U""'''''rr 
May 9. 1980 818:00 pm 

For complete ",lorlll8l1on w"le lhe Hancl\(lr 
Box OillCe or call 353 6255 

Hancher Auditorium 
Iowa's Show Place 
Tlot U.I •• NI) III I .... y ('j l~ ~2Hl 

ENJOY YOUR PREGNANCY . 
Childbirth preparation classes .or 
early and late pregnancy. Explore 
and share wh ile learning Emma 
Goldman Clinic. 337-2tll 4·25 

section Irames. mal cutt ing . museum ~ .. IUmmor Jobs I .. NlbI.ln Dos Mot_ 
board gtass plexlglass loam core and otn .. ""I of tow .. $200_. For 
Iramln'g supplies fine 'art poSlers: m",1 l'!formIUo. _ como to tlMo Mlohlgon 
Quality fram ing at ieallOnab'" pr ~.... Silt. Room , IM~. April 21. t2:30 p.!"., 2:30 

.,.. ~-_, fIt<T" ... p.m .• or to the Hoover Room, 
Quantity discounts. &-10 April 22. 8:30Iem .• tl :30 I .m., t:SO p.m. 0, 

IIBI'S 
Presents 

TONY BROWN 

TONIGHT 
$1 60 oz. Pitchers 9 • 10 
60$ Bar Hi·BaU, 10 • 11 . 

THE VERY BEST IN ~i, ROCk & ROLL 

" Monday. Thursday 3 • 7 

$1.50 Pitchers 
FreePopcom 

(pickles, too!) 
COORS ON TAP 

3:30 p.m. 4-22 

GO GO dancers- $250-$300 ' per 
week. f>hone 319-886-6161 . Tipton, 
afler 4 p.m. 4-25 

MATH AND ICIINCI! M""OIlI. are 
you ready for somelhlng d ifferent? 
Americans serve overseas In Peace 
Corps. See applications. job IISI. al 
35 t PB. Call Simonis. 353-6592. 5-9 

LI!AD vocalist wan lad for rock band. 
Call Phil Claiborne. 354-3107,5:30-7 
p.m. or SIeve Johnslon, 644-2898. 4-
23 

I!ARN extra Income In your spare 
time. AIIlslance provided . Write to 
Box «4. Kalona. Iowa 52247. Include 
phone number. 4-23 

CAMI' Agawak for Gir ls. Minocqua. 
WI. Has openings for Counselors. 
Secrelary. Kilchen and Nursing posi
tions. (male and 'emale). 6704 N. 
Talman. Chicago, IL. 80645 or call 
evenings 312-761-1838. 4-22 

CAMBUI II NOW HilliNG WORK
STUDY DlltVI!RI FOil THI SUM· 
Mill. ITAIITING WAGI II 
$l.7I/HOUR. APPLV NOW: 313-
8SU 5-18 

NOW HIRING 
Full lind Part-lime 

Buspersons . Dishwashers , 
Cooks, and Cocktail Servers. 
Apply In person. 2:30-4:30 p.m .. 
Monday-Thursday. 

IOWA RIVER 
. POWER CO. RESTAURANT 

WANTED: Sitler to live-In eight days; 
May 2-9. Three children eges 15. 13. 
10. Re'erences needed. 338-7460. 4-
22 

KI!YIOAIID player needed to form 
funky dance band . Jacf( 337-4568. 4-
23 

WANTID: Llye -I n sluaent. 
BabY"lt lng some 
evenlngl/weekenda w/lh one child 
lor room and boerd . Own room In 
new home. Phone 338-S036. 4-22 ' 

NI!ED female sololll to r Cedar 
Rapids July 19th wedding. 353-
2182. 4-23 

IWIMMING Inllructora needed .or 
the lummer al glr1'l rnldenl camp. 
Red Cro.1 certificate required, (WSI 
preferred). Call 337-5870 for app)lca
tlon Information. 4-25 

-h.1 the follOwing openings: parl-timl 
.... Iry. port·lI",. Sporting G_. and 
IiIr_l. Apply t-3 p.m .• Mond-r-FrIday. 

IQUAL O"OIITUIIITY I."'OYIII 

OVIRII!AI Jobl- Summer/year
round. Europe, South America. 
A,*ralla, Mia, elc. All field • • $50(). 
SI200 monlhly. e~petlH. Plld, Ilght
-'ng. Free In'ormallon, wr~e: IJC. 
Bo. 52-la , Corona Del Mar, Callfor
n1192625. 5-14 

I'HAIIMACY studlnll- lowl Drug In
formation SerYlce II nlrlng literature 
cod". tull-tlme for thl 111m mer. " In-

• terntlCl ClIIIOIS. 353-4638. 4-21 

HELP WANTED 

WANTED: T escher for private .... 
mer lelSOns tor IWO eager slucltt1ta. 
Beginning violin. Int.,medlale b, 
eerly plano. Nancy. 356-2633. 4-11 

IECIIETARY needed. Some typ/ftf 
experience necessary. 11)..15 ...... 
per week. $3.70 per hour. II". 
qualify for work-Itudy. Em~ 
10 lasl through May 1981. Call 353-
5500 between ~-4 p.m. _kd." 4-
30 

AVON 
START YOUR OWN 

BEAUTY BUSINESS 
Become an AVON repr_1IIIit 
'ull-Ilme Or part. lime. Be your OIl!! 
boss. E.rn good monay. Call Mrt 
Burgess. 338-7623. 

$l.30 per hour and free rneallior 
those who can work al leut two con
secullve hours between 11 I .m. SM2 
p.m. Monday th rough Friday. So .... 
evenrng and week and shINs lito 
available. Slarting wages for IflOII 
shifts $3.15 per hour. Apply 2 p.m. to 
5 p.m. Burger King. Highway 6 Will, 
Coralville. 4-30 

MIDWEST 
Engineering Registry 

Immediate confidential action 

through 180 NPA offleeL I 
Employer paid feel. 

CAPITAL PERIONNIL 
SERVICE 

714 Central National Building 
Des Moines. Iowa 50309 

515-283-25045 

WANTED... A Prolect Director 10 
coordinate a shorl-Ierm summer 
program lor physically handicsppeG 
teenagers. The position will require 
counseling and organizational sklh. 
Cal' 353-6204 . An Affl(mallve At,. 
lion /Equal Opportunity Employer. 4. 
22 

WANTED ... Resldenl CounSlllors 10 
supervise physically handjcap~ 
teenagers In a shorl-Ierm summer 
program. The posilion Includes room 
and board and requires an Inleresll. 
working with adolescents. Call 353-
6204. An Alflrmatlve Acllon /Equal 
Opporlunlty Employer. 4·22 

MANAOER TRAINU 
GODFATHER'B PIZZA 

We are looking for aggressive hard· 
working career-minded persons who 
can handla Ihe challenge Involved In 
managing one of the largest pina 
reslauranls In Ihe Midwest. Good 
starting salary plus bene.lts . ... 
per lence helpful but nOI necessary. 
Apply In person only. 2-4 p.m .• 
Monday-Friday. 53t Hlway 1 Wesl 4· 
28 

CORNELL 
COLLEGE 

POSITION AVAILABLE: 
Cornell College seeks can
didates with graduate school 
experience to serve as 
Scholar-In-Residence at the 
women 's cademlc 
residence, and to develop 
and coordinate Intellectual 
and cultural activities for Its 
50 selected women. Stipend 
in addition to furnished 
apartment. full board. and 
the opportunity to arrange 
Independent study with COf· 
nell faculty. For further In for
mation write: 

Mary Grubgeld 
Scholar-In-Resldence 

Cornell College 
Mt. Vernon. Iowa 52314 

or phone 895-8101. Appllc. 
lions due by May 1. 1980. 

INSTRUCTION 

MUSIC Loft- Beglnnlng- AdvsiWld 
guilar . Classical. Flamenco. Jazz. 
Blues. Rock. FOlk. elc. 354-5611. 
351-5707. 337-6155. 6-10 

LUIIN IIEI'LIXOLOQY- body 
Iherapy through '001 massage. 4-
week session begins April 21, 7.30 
p.m., $'5. Emma Goklman Clnlc, 
715 North Oodge. 337-2111, 4-21 

WHO DOES IT? 

ALTIRATIONS and mending. 33/· 
7796. 6-10 

CHIPPER'I Tt.llor ShOp, 12Sli UII 
Wash lnglon Sireel. Dial 351-1 221.5-1 

WOODBURN BOUND IIRVICI 
ranis color TV. e & W TV. end lOund 
eQuipment 4 I 8 Highland Couri. J38. 
7547. 4-21 

II!WING- Wedding gowns II!d 
brldesmald's dr_s. ten ytIII" 
perlenee. 338-04.6. 4-21 

MOTHER'I DAV Gin 
Arlls!'s portraits: Charcoal. Sl~ 
pallel. S3O: all. $100. and up. 351· 
0525. ~, 

CAIIPINTIIY - Electrical - Plumbltl 
- Maonry - Household Repair. J38. 
6058. 501 

I!NGAOI!MINT Ind wedding r/tlgl' 
olher cUltom jewllry. Cal Ju/iI 
Kellman. 1-6.8-4701 . 5o~ -INGAGIMINT and wedding riIfI' 
olher cUltom lewelry. CIN Jul. 
Kellman.I-648-470t. 4-2l 

lAY It on a butlonl For you Of ~ 
group. Call 337-7384. .' 

--ITiItIO-TV-AUTO lOUND-' 
vice. mOlt major brancll. W~ 
Sound Service. 400 HlQhllnd c.rt, 
338-7547. .1 

1'1111 WI!DDING COVl!IIAQI Jlj l/f 
couple getting married beforl ~ 
111. CAl 351·3317._nlngt. .~ 

~ 

rt' 
ITATISTICAL CONIUU" 

CINTIII 
225C MICl_n _~~......:..., 

0111,. IIIlIIInce In _~ 
cIeIIgn and dati analyl/l. CIII ~ 

. 5183fo, ~poIn"" .. t or InlortnllilJll 





Vliomenrun"'ners get back 'to business in Kansas: 
8 HEIDI M NEIL team is back in business again," KA Y STORMO re-entered the Jowa Diane Steinhart blaz~ to a 61.3 time in finished sixth in 62.99 while Chris Daven- WILLIAMS RACED TO ' A pel'Dli 
SI~1t W,te, C Hassan! said. "We had a pretty good track scene in fine style as she sped to the 400 hurdles to receive fourth in that port took eighth in 63.7. best in the 1,500 with a 4:35.0 flni* ir 

, weekend considering the kind of com- fourth place in the 800-meter run with a event . The sophomore's time was good The 880 medley consisting of sixth. Sue Marshall also had a pel1Cllll 
The tempora rily derailed Iowa petition we were up against. " 2-minute, IO.S-second clocking. This was enough for a personal best and Hassard Steinhart, Maureen Abel, Colleen Gaupp outdoor best in that race with a 4:ll 

women's track team is back on the right Iowa's magic number throughout the the sophomore's first competitive outing believes it could be a new Iowa record. and Ann Schneider earned the Hawks' showing. ' 
track again. prestigious affair seemed to be o. 4. since the squad's Southern trip over spr- Steinhart's time was hand-timed and has next highest finish in the meet with a St inhart' s ed to nother peI1IIIIII 

The Hawks gained back their seU- The Hawks (ailed to garner any lirsts ing break. Stormo had been plagued with yet to be converted to the electronic- fifth place showing. The quartet com- reco~d (l44lt and sev~nth place ill ~ 
respect in this past weekend's Kansas but came up with some notable fourth- leg problems. timing standards. Amy Dunlop, a (ormer bined for a I: 46.54 time. Schneider 100 h dl~ Abel as right behind II 
Relays after a dismal showiog in the place finishes. Stormo also had a hand in the two-mile Iowa runner, holds the record with an anchored the relay in a speedy 57.4 to ei h~~nd ~lso reco~ded a rsonal belt ' I 

Drake lovitational a week. ago. The Clara Simon rewrote her own fowa relay team's fourth-place effort with a electronically-timed 61 .43. record one of the team's fastest 4408 of fgl4 54 pe 
women also gained back the praise of mark in the javelin with an impressive 9:08.19 time. The South Dakota native Michele DeJarnatt, who had originally the season. 0 ; . 

Coach Jerry Hassard, who was dis- toss of 136-foot-4 which earned her the anchored the quartet with a strong 2:11.7 failed to make the 400-hurdle field, The 4OO-meter relay also captured The mile relay of DeJarnatt, Abel, 
illusioned with his crew following the fourth spot. The national champion and spUl in the half. Rose Drapcho, Diana managed to get in as the alternate when fifth in 48.4. Steinhart, Gaupp and Abel Steinhart and Schneider took eigbtll II 
Drake meet. record-holder from Is ra el had Schlader and Julie Williams jOined Cathy Gebhards of Park College was were also part of this foursome along 4:00.1 but had clocked a 3:59.2 time. 

" It looks like the Iowa women's track previously recorded a l~ effort. Stormo in the relay. scratched due to late entry. DeJarnatt with Michele DeJarnatt. preliminary action. 
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1M Trvckload Sal. Continues, •• Thls Is Our Big 
O ... I, •• Hlgh Quality Pioneer CompoMnts, .. AND, 
1M .. st o.ols Aroundl ... DON'T MISS THIS ONEI 

~ PIONEER' SX· 780 AMI FM 
STEREO RECENER 

45 WArn PER CHANNEll 

UST '375 
Pioneer's most populor model. with all the 
power 1J0u'li ever need for great listening. 
And with the stability to keep distortion at 
no more than 0.05%, .. hlgh sensitivity tuner' 
section, superb phase characteristics, tone 
controls, with defeat function, and built·ln 
protection circuits all encased in a stu~dy 
wood-grained cabinet. And A Great Prlcel 

c.DPlONEER' a·F750 AUTO 
REVERSE CASSmE DECK 

METAL TAPE COMPAnBLE. 

$249 
UST '399 

~ PIONEER' SX·S80 AMI FM 
STEREO RECEIVER 

20 WArn PEA CHANNEL 

LIST $250 
Another fine receiver from Pioneer, the 
SX-580 features 20 Watts minimum RMS, per 
channel with no more than 0.3% THD.,two 
power meters, built·in muting in the FM sec
tion, two sets of speaker outputs and famous 
Pioneer Quality. 

QD PIONEER" RT· 707 AUTO 
REVERSE TAPE DECK 

$549 
US, '695 , 

New from Pianeerl With all the features to This is the Reel-Ta·Reel deck you've been 
make it a wlnnerl Record in stereo from any waiting for; 3-motors, 4-heads, the conven· 
source, with anI.' tope, Including metal. The ience of on automatic reverse function, full 
auto reverse mode selector can be operated logic switched transport, a variable pitch can-
for continuous repeat plal,lback or automatic trol that allows you to change the pitch of a 
record I plal,lback. All "'OU could ask far".at a recorded instrument. Pioneer Quolity, ... and 
Big Savlngsl A Great TrlJcklood Sale Pricel Don~t Miss It I 

Prices also good at World Radio, Westdale Mall, Cedar Rapids 

, 

IOWA CITY, 'PRICE SHOPPING? 
Then Shop No Further .............................. . . 

130 E. Washington 

GJ) PIONEER' Pl-200 SERVO 
DIREO·DANE TURNTABLE 

UST'149 
The convenience of automatic return and 
automatic shut-off combined with the pre· 
cislon of an FG-Servo Direct-Drive system. 
The PL-200 also features a lighted strobe 
and variable pitch controi...and it's all con
tained in an attractive slim-line cabinet. 

, 

QD PIONEER" PROJEO 120 
10" 3-WAY SPEAKERS 

SAVE OVER HALFI 

UST '14580. 
$6gea. 

f 

An Incredible 8uyl The Pioneer Project 120' s 
at a savings of over 50%. this bookshelf sys· 
tem has a powerful 10" woofer: a 5" mid· 
range and a 1 7/8" tweeter combined Into 
a stylish walnut-grained enclosure. Don't 
miss this deal! ONLY 5 Pair To Sell 1 

We offer n. GuarantMd lowut 
Prfcas oround, .. a fulllJ-staffed service 
department, .. knowledgeable stereo 
professionals ..... and, 40 '.on 0' 
&p.nuce .. ,Stop in & ask for details. 338·7977 

CLOSED SUNDAYS PlOPLEWHO 

c.D PIONEER' a ·F500 DOLlY 
CAssmE DECK 

UST'195 
Pioneer's most popular cassette deck I The 
CT·FSOO features Dolby noise reduction, DC 
servo motor, permalloy heads. tope selector 
for Standard, Fe-Cr, or Cr02, .. automatic shut
off transport. A Super little Deckl A Super Buy! 

A SUPER ~ PIONEER' CAR 
STEREO SYSTEM 

The two big names in cor stereo, .. Pioneer & 
Jensen are combined in this auto package. 
Starting with the Pioneer KP-2500 PM/fM 
In·Dash Stereo Cassette featuring locking 
fast forward and rewlnd, .. automatic anteMO 
activator and superb performance, .. tearned 
with the famous Jensen C-974O Coax 6 x 9 
Speaker Systems. A super Deal! Hurryl 




